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are going around annoe - ing people as I have
indicated. Because they have 11 nolloey to
spend, they tie eating int, the sates stud au-

ziying thle reidt I noticed it stiig

instance of what is *gojIlr ')f thr'oughoiu~t tlie
State when 1 Wvatchied somnicdci working last
week. There were twvo muinici pal eniplovees
and it torein ati-thle to relal , ad hli. ov~er-
coat onl. They were engaged in] replant1 hg

some trees fin place of sottle that had( die I.
The two men were endeavouring to dig- one
hole, and the foreman was looking on. Some-
one else camne along later to plant the trees.
On the other side of the road there was a big
motor lorry-control led by privte enter-
prise-mnanned by one loan who was load ing
it with sand and was able to get away in
about the time it took the two men and thle
foreman to dig, a hole for a smal] f ree. Th? it
is anl indication of the extravaganc ie that is
going, onl from one enll of thle iounitiy to> the
other. The miovemnent is led b ' inenib': s
of' the Government. We have heads of de-
partments travelling round the country and
spending money here, there anti everywhere.
Th~len they return to town and( urge the office
boy to chase around in anl effort to econtoise
in pins and nibs, paper and paste. We
will never rid ourselves of our troubles
until wve face the task of reducing the cost
of production of the articles we ca proidue
to a level that will enable mis to comnpete ini
the world's market. When we do that, we
can talk about preference for our goods
within the British Empire. I sitppti thle
motion.

Onl motion by Hall. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

House adjournfed of 6.5 p.mn.

.itesday, lMtl August. 193;,.
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The SPIKAKiKER took the Chair at 4.)O
pi.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-DISABILITIES UNDER
FEDERATION,

Statle (7oiti ,ittev's Report.

Mr. Gil IWEI 'IlS asked thel Preamier: 1
D~oes the report of thfe State Committee otti
Western A ustralia's iDisabilities, tinder Fed-
eration (1932) show% that the~ State woulil
have benefited to the extent~ ot £C1,561,065
anually by Ieinig sepaniated from the East-
ern States" 2, Does lie agree with 2Mr. I1.
K. Watson's review of the report when lie
.states, that time benefits should be hisireascel
1)y an additional amiount of C603,000? 3,
Does the State Committee agree with Mi.
Waitsion in his contention that the SUPi,
w-onid benefit liv at least £2,0010,000 anually

The Pli,EIR replied: 1. Thme Comrnil -
tee estimated that Western Australia wvouldI
have benefited by at least £1,561,065 during
the financial year 1928-29 if the State had
been free to ini pose the same rate of custom-
dtitics onl goods impJorted from the Easterni
States as is imposed by the Coamnioji 'en Iii
Government onl ap proxiniately similar good,
imported from overseas. 2, 1 am awaiti,
at report from the State Committee Onl ?I.
Watson's figures. .3, Mr. Wairttson's figure-
are being examined by thle Committee.

QUESTION-WHEAT CARTING
BONUS.

Mr. BROWVN asked tile Minister En,,
Lands: 19 it the intention of thle Governint
to re-enact the wheat carting bonus for the
forthcoming, season?

The MINISTER FOI? LANDS replied
This will be considered at the proper time.
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QUESTION-GROUF SETTLERS,
DENMARK.

Agi~i-rd iiRo, an at li Ofn/ .

Mr, WA"NSBROUGH asked the Premier:
1. Is it a fact that the Agtiieultural Bank
has intercepted all incomnes front settlers onl
,xvamp section Group No. 113, Denmark?
2, If so, whatt Is the position of thle inel-
c-hants4 who supplied manure upon first lien,
:k-- agiced to by thie hank! .3, WNhat is thle
p)ositiont of the general storekeeper who sup-
I died the nces. saries of life- during (tie pro-
duction of such incomle? 4I, Is it also a fact
that the Agrieuittiral Bank Trustees arede
inanding fall1 t-n erent interest Ii can (two)
-Itch settlers, while only 50 per 4c-cut, is beincz
reqjueste1 frontc others o:; this group? 5, 1It
so, wih- the differential treatment .16, Doe.,
the Agricultural Bank propose to supply
seed and inalirrc to such settlers for tli
coming season%. 4eroppinw, together with sut-

The PREM tIER replicd: 1, The Agricul-
tural Banik has claimied all potato proceeds-.
',ut no other revenue, under Section 37a, btt
portion has been released to ea-Ii settler. 2,
The merchanit supplying manuire was given
a first reterec e tor- the :1cii ncit a i-a ned
rot' the last c-cop. ond this lcas hce or will
be hoicouredt :15 prcisiE are enlle:tet. 3.
WN'hile the erip %vi, growing-, scv-tenancea ni-
vanices of X1 per' wee-k were avaiilable rcir
vach sttler to ctric, and pairt provricls lucve
been released to settlers,. 4, Oice years in-

wrest has cTO] wu1ande(Ii'l [-urn two sc-ltliVI'.
ix months' interest fromn three settlers,
ind cine has a ban li 'ii cd 5, I i-q ic-'s'ssic in

has been dircred in regaridc tic t wios-i-

tram whom ful y ear"ts ite: e- is c-ic de-

inanded. 6. 11cc- Bank icni ii c-e to Ijiicie
a further -rop of potatoes for the remain-
ing three settlers, seed and manure to he ac
first charge ocgain-t the ciroreed5.

QUESTION STRUCK OFF NOTICE
PAPER.

Mr. RAPHAEL: At the ladt sittig of
thle House I gav-e notice of a question, bu t I
,ec this question has, her-ct ocmtted fc-om1 the
Notice Paper.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I htruck out the question
from the 'Notice Paper, because I did not
think it was a fair thing to ask an- iiidivi-

dual cmember of thle House his opinion upon
the Particular matter referred to by the hon.
member.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.

(Sn motion biy the Premier, ordered: That
the House, unless otiterwise ordered, shall
meet for the despatch of business on Tues-
days, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4.30
pi.in, and shall sit until 6.15 pm., if neces.-
sary, and, if requisite, fromc 7.30 p.m. on-
wards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, PRE-
CEDENCE.

On mnotioct by the Premier, ordered: That
on fuesdays and Thursdays; Government
business shall take p-ec-edene cit -all motions
and orders of the day.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,225,000.

Xesysage.

M)essage from the Administrator received
and read recommuending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

Standingy Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. Sir James MIitchell N 'orthani)
[4.48]: 1 move-

That so marlh cit the M4actdiag Orders be
t;uspeitied as is iccrssairv to enable resolutions;
frcccn tim (iocccnittervs of Supply ad of Ways
and MYenus to be repcorted and adopted oi thev
same day on wich they- shlli hare passed titose
Committees, and also the passiug of a Supply
Bill through all its stages in one day, mnd to
enable tlte business aforesaid to be eonee
upon and dealt cwitic before the Address in-
replyv is adopted.

Question put and pass;ed.

1Ta Committee of Sujply

The, House having resolved into Coan-
mnittec- of Supply, MrIt. Richardson in the
Chcair.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir Janies
Mfitchll-'Nort-ham) (4.50] : 1 move-

That there lie granted to Hlis majesty an
account of the services of the year endfing
the -30th .ficmi, 301' o suint not exceeding
£92,225,000.

I should like to exp~laint that I am to-day
asing for SitpplY fat- three months., We
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hav ne ri late ti i yearc, Ia rgwlv clue to the
fact that 1. have, been attendiirg Loan Couir-
c-il ireeirt iii the Eastern States As it is
now near thre &-id of August, 1 aun askin~g
lo Sn 11111%- to ci y irs c(oi until tie end of,
Scmpteinhcr. The nmort asked for from

Conrsolidanted F"und is ill rieoicrr nec: with the
vxpwccltcc- of last ymni- That is the usual

procmedure. The amiount of the General Loan
[curd is greater lby £400,000. riii is dine to
tihe fart that fAr these three nmortis a special
nino ut has been allovna ted. It will he re-

inmer ed that thiiere Was arc auon nit of
C290,000 :lloc-ated for tire relief of rinen-

uorment- Veryx little of! tha t mnoncey wasl;
spent Last year, bcut E2900,01 wil lhe splent
drrr1iir2 thre next tice ic-c onths.

I foil. W. D, Johnson : 1Icrw is the X290O,000i
irrde up?

The PIIEMN I FI Iit i., iirnrlr tip of £145.00o
bcorrowed by the State, and £145,000 repre-
senting ra wrant Worn tire Fedieral (loxera-
ucrect.

11oci. W, D. .Irclurscnu Did you horrow lice

The PREMIER: Yes.
iour. WX. 1), "lolcrrsr What interes't do0

YOU prY!I'
The FPRYl-h] E?. :PlTe irctcrest is 4 per'

cent., plus 14 per cenct. sicrliri- flirnd.
H1onl. AN. ). .Iohnrsonr -It wars' I take it.

cregutinitec bry the Loan Corrcil.

'The iv EM I Elf 'rThe rucrcex- hil to be
horrowe, fronrr te Wrck lv meh Starte, each
Staie nra kirrg iA o wn a r m ugeiieat. Thrat

.a(e-nunts for part oif tir £2OtOO of excess
over last year's expecndituie. For tMe year
a. scrir of' X.1S0,O0t) has beenr approved by
lire Loan Council. The srrrr of £C500,000 isa
special loan to assist cirlcrrrirrect, Hile
the £29(OlO has aidx- 1reer explained.

Th'le suina of 10SO$)( wil be raised on short
lac Tre;r:crrv bills, at a rate of inrterest at
4 per eirt, ulrrving ;c ' per ceurt. sinkin.g

fLinci Ti-~ he £51011tutu w ill probably be a
Shrc r te c-ru loanii ilr nl Ihreacvy sinlnc fuirl.

The, sinking Lucid rnay lie as high as 5 tier
cent. These anroructsz wxill bre available if'
threy callrlie raised. WithI respect to the
thrree months of this ficcircil y-ear, piro-
visron has already been made for air expen-
diture, if teeedP rcef-e-iv, up to £600,000.
It is clihI ult to get rnei who rn-c out of
work nr Isorlied (cu i-kly inito ecmrployment,
hut tire X290,000 is crow being spent in that
direc-tion. Onl tire debit account, the artounit
fixed by hue- Loan Council is £C765,000, and
we shall hcaxe to liv-e witirin that aciouri.

31 i rrlcvi depenrc rpori wlurc we Crc get
men track to work as to what porior of
the siusterraucee flcirld -arc Ire saved to ceVeurure.

'Thlrre has not b'een very- n11c r-I rsrvecl as yet,
1 ecacise it takes, socre timce tos get en back
icrto eunrplopvnnf *Ch Annriual Estimnatesi

rirrw in coursc it lI~relar-tcr :rrcl it
shourl'd he possible 'for nur- to preseint threcr
before very long. Thre pcresecrtartioni if tire
[ac rc st in ntes, outght. to lie er lc. I a rr

Scrc-x I Mri iraw i ie vet tic iirrise r1he Esti-
lucnrtcs arid cannot give to rrrcrrcersz further

ini or inin r iir regnir i-c the p robhirr erc x-

prrrrciitnce :ruc ievc-rrrr for tire corncirr year.
i-four. 1. Collier : What rrrrs thre :1 itoirrw

fixed htrrle Loa'mrri rrrril foir thre dretit tis

Yea r-
irel'l(. llEl It was C7651.00. %V,,

cx 1iek-ton get 9200,000i iro 1c way o[ ac

Hll, 1'. Collier: 1 thant urnc"-lrdrc ini ire
A:7-5,0i0t?

Thce 11?M1 -R:It lrrscntlirr to i')
with dtc. We hljc tor get £200,000 extra,
burt that will fir-st have tro lie pimssedc hr tlrw
1"ederor Ipa rliacnlt.
li-on,. WV. DI j.ohlnserc1 O nce wiill carry- in-

Ic rest air 1iI1cv otlhcer is a wrrrant.

Tire I'l - N'JEJI : .1 aim iron talking. about'
t1e gia. Tire £ 200,000 would gco to

r ~ c tieo.
lin. N\. 1). -Jolrnsoni Wii11 2I nt mtalo

yorurr leili~t £1,20000?

Tire lIt EMITER: No. i'lrc C70.5,000 is
the clelici rip lroxcti byv te Wit-frr Coucili

Horu. I'. Collier : I. Ihirrl I sec what it
roearus ; the deficit iniclccdes- tire .t2t00,000t.
'fre lINFA ?l; Thre :rxniorcrt wiill horve

to he passed lby tire .IOdWAr PalA~cent.
liorn, K' ('lliec-: It is ncr l for onte year.
Thre lIR'ElM] it: &es.
liour. P1. ( Nllivr : Brut Hti, grnct nr rr, Cur

a pieriod.
Thei NZ E I"N [ER : For fiive xv-er, aridi their

for onie xyear.
[Tori I. Collier : Theliy keep us ccl at stringi

front yc'ar to year.
Ihe PREMIER : If tie aucromcs we.0t

ucWiera'e c-er year, it ri-irir je all riht.

HON. P. COLLIER (lioulcier) [5.01:
Ins Bill inixolves a fai c-y large sur, due

to flue fact that. we are ircecticrg later in th-'
'-ear thcani has been the eristorir Therefore,
ais tire Treasurier- cas explinred. provision i
Mcade for Strplvy for thre nilis. instead
of two, as has bWen M~e practie. I do not
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feel qulite icar a hoiit two or three of thei
points touched onl by the Treasurer. One is
its to the amount for thle granting of relief
of unemplovinezir. Last winter the arrange-
inent was onl the ifty-fiftY basis, that is to
say, the Sta te Government undertook to pro-
vile anl amiount equal to that whtich the
'Federal Governmenii agreed to grant.

The Premier: That is so.
lin. It. C)OlLIElR : The total amot

1untde available for relief of umieznploymilent

wals 4£290l,)00: tad( C145,0I00 of that amiount
was a gr nt.ot a hw,'a from the Common101-
wealth. Of comrse, tile (itlie, States als..'
had amlountIsgranitedl, ,iI ;I poplaltioni bas,,-.

1believe. Scveial oif the States, I under-
st and, re~-ek i tI ,rge r grant., thaii we ic'

teived.
,fil. Promicr: Tile oiilial suimt 1)ropo~9

was £10,000,000)
lon. P'. COLIE : U etween all time

States. 'flint was subsequentlyv reduced.
I Frn. .J. C. W~I lcock : The original stn

was £10,000,000.
N-on,. 1'. COLL IER : That was a 1)roposal

whlich wvas niot a lopted. As regards the ex.
penditurve of tile £146,000 granted by.A thol
ComimonwealIth Government. a board e4
been appointed. butlly Ia.s regards tie
Coimornw~eallh e x penditure, and not as r'e-
-aid aniy amnit that this State borrows,

,oft a, regad,~ II,, £145,000.
The Prenier : ., a tte,- or fact, thle

Federal Parliamtetit passed :I Bill render i Iv-
it ,,eees-;iar that thle board a pprmove of thme
exjuiidit,,rc oif our C145.000.

Ion. P. CC)LLIER T, tihat the poxsitionl
to-dayv, then

The Previier' Yes,
lb,,. P. COLLIER: Have the hoard to

napprove orfil te xpend inr of the whole
£E290,000, or onily of tile expiendituire or tho
Common wealth hialf ?

,ft(e Premier: Of the whole.
hat. P. ( OLLER : That is mio- extra

o ,dia v.
,file i 'hillier: It is.
Honi. P. COLLIER: T shall have some-

thing to say' later conceerning tha,-t aspect.
We aqve heard aI good deall aibout Stale
rights, secessioni. and other tin gs: hit the
Commonwealth has drifted nmore towvards
absolute unaifiecation during the past six
nmonthis than, during the whole 30 odd years
of its existene.

Hon. IV. 1). Johnson,: Is it drift, or is it
de-iPm !

H-on. P. COLLIERt: It has happened
through the deliberatv act of the Federal
P'arliament.

Hon IV 1) Johnson : Positive desig.-i
iont- P. COLLIER : To tile it seems

imonstrous that thme Commaonwealthi should
not be satisfied With the appointment of at
boar, d to approve, or to withhold approval,
of the ex1)enditire of money granted by the
Federal Goveimt'n t, but should want the
board aliso to approve~ or otherwise of the
ex penditnure of our alouci., mo1ney that this
State has borrowed, niney for which we
aire liable, in wvhichl we have to pay interest,
and which we shall .subsequently have to re-
pay. I fail to understand onl what grounds
thec Conuaonwrcalth ask for control of tho
exrnomiditr c of cii' money.

Hon. IV. D. .joihimoi, : They cannot trust
the State.

Mr. 1-1. 'W. Mann : Thre control is applic-
able to all the States.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I take it, naturall.
that we arc not "imgled out for special treat-
nwn I in this respect.

Hon,. W. D. Johnion: We are not the
cclvN inctomapetent!

Hion. P. COLLIER: It is most extra-
ordinary that wve iliould have mloney' made
available to us thmrough the Lan Council
and that therecuponi there should be set up
at sort of mIa~ter in, thle form of a ])oard to
see that we spend4 the ino "icy ini tile ap)-
prov~edl direct ion, a di recitio,, to be app roved
1,.v the board.

fin. IV. 1). .1,1mw-an: BY two ijen.
Hon. P. COLLI ER : I a in not qu(estioining

either the personuel or I he q ualific-ations of
the board, hutl I am quiitsining tile pmimm-
ei ple of the t Iiing. It i .the pA fluiple I coal-
plaini about. I could4 understand the up-
1)ointtllent of at board, perhaps, to approve
of the expenditure of money which was a
special grant 1)y the Coininuon~vealth Oovern-
mnt but to go bevoil thmat and sayv that
there migust be ap1 royal of the expenditure
of the whole of the amnounit ap1 pears to aile
most extraordi arc. I should imiagine that
nioth ing but at de~f'va te condition of tling.s
would be sufficient ground for any Govern-
ment to accelpt money mider such conditions.
This is following somnewhat oil the lines of
thle grant for maimn roads. The principle
was established when grants were made for
thme construction of main roads, and thle Fed-
eral Government are g-oing to continue aimd
extend that principle.
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Moin. WI. 1), .Jolii on: \Vas not the prin-
ipie approved lit the lPremniers ('onfereilee -

'rite P~remier: No.
iton. P. COLLIER :It has beeni approved

bv all thle Premiers concerned to thle extent
la t they have arr-el te I'(1 lik tolieY.

'fhe iPrrnuier: No.
ELon. P. COLLIERt : 'rise4 Premiers miar

hovre aceepted tile mloter unlde. lprotest ; but
to tile extent that thle Statle oemet
loire accepted and exltendeId the money, they
have approved of' thie principle.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Do you suggest that
this wats done Without its being, sibinitteni
to thle Premliers' Co1nerence?

lion. P:. COLL] Eit : r take it that this is
a1 decision oif the Loanl Counlcil.

The Prenijer : It is not.
1-iou1. AV, B). Joiolnsoii : You were iifnneril.d

sircl r, beforve thle Act wvas sutbtnitted to ti9ne

Federal Plarliamnent?
Lion. P. COLLI ERi: Thel( Federml P arlia-

ment passed anl Act authoi-isig the giant.
I suppose that is tile war it is done.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLlTER : And then precau-

tions Were made :ipplicillle to the varions
States.

1i. Raphael : 'The Commounwealth miust
IhkaiC thought all tie I retiiers Were LuingS.

Hion. 1'. COL]ItR: Litter I shall have
snuiethinig to) sa y regarding thle actions of,
thle Connuon01wealtl., and not only in thisl
direction, hut inl others as well. -1 do4 ma
want to dwell itIin the question of imiliven
til at the Imliiiit; :buit if tine limac has inn-
rivedI whenl We shouild havfe iniiiction, Ico-
aider that the peoptle~annght to have some 3mir
as to the terms and c onditions or iitiin-
tion, rather thani have it forced upon thenm,
willy-nilly, by the nets of tine l'Iedoral Panr-
liamenit without reference to or consuiltation
With thle people of tile States or' their repre-
sentatives iii the State Iarluent. Niiw.
the £:600,000 from the inif Loan Fnrul
is, I take it, not based npu im tree. ladinths

expenditure.
The Premier: it is £290,000.

on. P. COLLIER : It is not exspected
that £2,400,000 Will be available for tine
year?

'rThe Prem ier; N o.
"Hon, P. COLLIlERt: That would lie thev

antmut if' this Ci000l,000P were a on'le-fthitI

pror~Ot ion.

TIe( P renmier: Yes. 'T le X290 ,000I brings.
that uip.

lio1i. P,. COILI El: We. ive ten ii rrv-

igl inl for six weeks Avithlt itiithofltv.
Parliament has, of course, been inl the habit
of doing that to sioiue extent; hint the period
this rear is loiinger than iii previous years,
A% scheme of new wriks hat., been embarked
upon. Mlany itt those new works have iii-
ready beeni c omilenred, 'Ind a niatilmer of
othier works Will, So far aS W~e canL learn, lie
rita mcneiiced solv. 'rile 1 in y for w tic hi
this Hill asks is to lie expended onl tho-v
works, and I think ire oug ht to have sonie
iinforimatioii to Jostit th Oe 11 ouse inl paSiilg
I he anlioulat. J woul d rena iii d lion. Iim he
that this is- pracetically the oilly opportunity
flhey will have of critivisina the niatulre or
the works; already sotamemneed, thle works
a tout to be~ stairet, and all the details fin-
volved. This is the siilY ujtjortiiiity. iii
granting Supply.

The Prender: No. There will be an
opportunity onl the Lioani Estimates.

lion. P. COLLIER : .1. may rewind the
Treasurer that long before we reach the
Loan Estimates, or even the Estimates of
Ucevcnuc and Expenditure, this money wiill
have beent expended. The Bill only asksi
lor anl amiount to carry over three months.
Therefore, I repeat, this moniey will haxe
been expended before the House -wilt have
afurlther' 0oP13otunity of dealing With the

miatter.
Hon. S. W. Mlun sic: We wvould have to

dent with it within six weeksi, because- six
Wreeks of the period have expired already.

Hon, P. COLLIER : Yesi, and most of the
joths are comp~aratively smnall jobs. Some
of themn wilt. last ai month, some two or
three moniths. MNany of them are under
wvay at present, and othe(rs wilt be eomi-
meineed soon. Agaitn, these works have not
yet been approved b 'y Parliament; this is
thie first iopportumty we have hiad of dis-
cussing- them. It may Well be that many
et uis will Consider that ninth of this money
POi~li be expended in at direction altogether
different t'oni that proposed, and with.
greater benefit to tine State. That may be
a- matter of opinion, but still I Think we:
oughlt to have justification for- the works.

ltniintioti oiLC again that this is the only
opportunity available to members for criti-
6sin. I do not expect the Treasurer to
supply detailed information regarding these
works, as most of theii arc under the eonl-

2S
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trot of other Ministers. The mtoney will
he expended by dlepartments controlled by
other M,%inisters: We ougoht to be furnished
with particulars of the works. Where are
the works to be dove? In the metropolitan
areali Li so, what is the amount to be ex-
penidedi in the mietropolitan area, and what
is the nature of the works proposed to he
carried out there? Similarly with regard
to works in t-Ie counttry. How much money
i to be expended onl road work?

The Minister for Works: None.
Hoil. P. COLL IER.: That is all informna-

tion we might be given. [low mnuch is to be
expended (on water supply, how mnich on
dirainaige, irrigation, or other works of that
nature? Surely hon. miembers ill not
merely sign a blank cheqlue to-day and say
t the Government, "Von can select what-

ever works you choose;' whatever you decide
is all right." Members oug-ht to be in-
formed, and I hope M1inisters will he abloc
to give the information required. I van colt-
f-erned as to the amount of the money that
is to he expended in the metropolitan area,'
f he relative proportion of that as against
the money to be expended in the country
districts. I am also concerned as to the
liutuite of the works to lie (lone in both in-
sta nees.

Tie Minister for Works: None will be
spent on road work.

Hon. P. COLLIEN : That is onke 11oint

cleared uip. Thus the money will be spent
on other works. I am glad to know that
none of it will he spent on road work, be-.
catuse if some wrere to he spent in that dir-
ection closer scruttiny would be necessary.
We might have another £20,001? or £230,000
spent onl some road deviation, on some road
through a national park: or to somec cave.
We should make sure that nothing of that
desicriptioni is intended.

The Premier: There %wa4 0150,000 spent
onl one road.

Thel( Minister for Work.s: It was £140,000.
H-on. P. COLLiEN: Which road wvas that'
The Premier: The roadl south of Perth.
T.nit. P. COLLi li: That is ahihdiwav.
Thel Mfinister foir l~andq : It was a very

cuzstir hig-lwry.
Hon. P. COLLI E--R: That road is one of

the liigltways between Perth and Fremantle.
It cannot be said that either the rcaci through
Ihe National Park-except, perhaps, on
Sundays-or the other to Yanchlep Caves is
.a highway. The road the Premier mentionsq
serves a good purpose. whatever it mar

have cost. Then again I -should like to know
f any of this money is to he spent an the

goldfields.
The Premier: Tile water supply sc hemne

iiill take a tremendous lot of! it,
iota. P. COLLIER:- Yes, on the miains.

Fromt the newspaper repjorts, I Ilotite that
what sented to lie a very large amount isi
t.j be spent on replacing portions of the
main. I c-an understand that any money
spent in that, direction is absolutely neces-
sary in order to preserve the main.

Thle Minister for Lands: It k essential
to, mintllain that Water supply.

Hon. V'. COLLIER: Of conr~te it iJS.
There Ihias been conLsiderable expendli-
ture jn that direction, and from my'N
ownl experience I know that engineer'
liars never been giveni aia 'ytliiag like tho
amount they required, and[ which they re-
garded as necessary to preserve the mnain in
a safe! condition to ensure the continuance
of the water suppil'y to the goldlields, either
by the presenit Government or aniy lprevions
Govcrincint. But there are other water sup-
plies. I would like to know whether it it,
'proposed to provide a water supply for Ona
Banda from the expenditure covered by the
Bill.

The Minister for Mines: Xo.
The 'Minister for Works: We arc inivesti-

gating that question. It is not woric in view
for the niext three months.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have no doubt that
when we get the details of the expenditure,
I shall have no difficalty in pointing out
many works to be undertaken that are not
nearly so important as the provision Of a
water. supply iLt Ora. Banda.

The Premier: We were mjerely asked to
have the inatter investigated. Of course, it
is necessairy, to investigate before making
pVTOVlsiI01n fori twter zLLjol1V.

Hloin. P. cOLUiER: Quite so.
The Minister for Mines: At any rate, the

mnatter hias beeni investig-ated, and we have
filled the da111.

Hon, P. COMAIER: That will carry the
entire On for- a while, but considering thec

number of mnen who are p~rospecting and thle
tonnage that is going through the battery,
the dami will not provide a wa.ter supply for
any lengthy period.

The Minister for 'Mines: It wvill make pro-
vision for foutr months' supply.

Hoii P. COLLIER: That means that at
the end of that period, the battery will be
closed down and the prospectors6 will be idle-
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Th Mintister for Works: At any rate. we
have been miaking investigaations, anld reports
have been received.

Ron. P. COLLIER1 : This is thne tine wh-)enl
provision should hle mnade for a waiter supply
for Ora Banada, because there is no certainty
that any loan money will be available after
tire period or three mnths covered by thne
Bill. I thiank the Preanier said that the loan
position regarding- the balanve of the finan-
cial year was uncertaini.

'rhe Preiener: That applies to all nioneys,
Hon. P, COLLI..Rk: The Loan Council has

jprovided for thrnee nontlis of the financial
year onlY, aid( thit question of further loan
moneys will 1)0 considered at a meeting of
t1w Council in two or three maonths' time.

The Premier: Before thet enid of Septemn-
ber.

liTon. P'. COLlIEH: Yes,. I. think that is
the position. R avin- regard to thle condi-
tion of wining, andi~ the development that
has, taken lplace iii tine Ora Banda district,
Iall of which is known to the Y inister for
Mines, C haave nao hesitation in saiying that
some of the uronacy available at p~resenit
,should be ltilised ian the direetion T htave
ndicated.

The Prennir: 'The water suppl'y at Ona
fianda has been rei'iired fon a long- tiane.

Hll. 1'. COIlMiER :That k qutitr- trUe.
It wans r-eqtained when 1 wams ill offie, butt at

Ili-ait time not a quariter of the unumber of
mien were emp)IoYnd ther-e that anre engage d
ont than: field nlow. nor wNva~ tinere anythinig

Ipranelitnn the pri"eet r cIii ~ne gVoi na
through tine hattervy. Tae position there hasz
vi a Urely ;v altered. Then a aai na I T doul hilike'
to kinow whether it is proposed to spetnd any
ipf this mantey oia the ronstruetion of rail-
w%-.ays thant haave been atathorised. The Coan-
mrittee should have sonac inafornaationn on that
point. it Ihas laten stuggested itt the P~ress
thiat time Govenmnent ipropose to comncce
the construction of the Bovup) Brook-

;a-annhrvok railwayv. If' tinat is so, what has
iaappencd to fine Yarnaanony-Eastward rail-
wvar? I earin tnnlY assuna thtat the statent
reg'ardinaar the Construction of tiac RoyniI
iirooc-'alnrooc raiwa is incorrect, and
that it inas, been dlecided by Cabinet to start
the Ynrraauanv'% line. I must assume that,
because the member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths)
ha.- not asked lais customiary questioans about;
the line. Tinis is tine first tinne hie hats failed
tin do so, anad possibly tine explanation is that
lie pos~esses s'ome inside informnation an'd

thaut tine Yannrannony late is to bnceommatenced
s ho rtl x

I-[oaa. M. .11'. Troy: Tiae Pnrnmier said it was
to ha tone ot tine first linies constructed.

Huitn. P. COLL.[ER: if it is proposed to
start tine construction of tiae railway, I shall
have .sonnethinng to say about it. I shiall raise
thle question as tn whe1ther, at this stag e,
having aegntrd to the position of onir rati-
way' s, the maileage per head of the popula-
tinnia which is tine gretatest iii the world to-
day, and the whole situzation generally, and
having" regard also0 to tile absolute lun-
certainaty oF the mioney market in the near
fuaturne or for sonic years, to come, this is the
timne wheat we should enmbarek Upoan the eon-
strnaetioai of new railways.

Eo.W. 1). Johacson : Then there is the,
quiestioan of aInodera mlet nods of tansportal-
inon.,

'Hoan. P. C OLLIR Ye0s. T7here is thle
Ntd thitt railways, like tranways, are
being superseded by miotor transportation
in many directions. The Comami ttee should
have an opportunity to discuss that phanse
before any anew.% railwanys are commneniced
in Western Australia. We readl aliso in the
nlewvslpapers that a fair- proportion of this
money-i think the amaount is £390,000-is
to be expended on school buildings in the
country districts. I have no doubt that
that is a very desirable way of expending
money. From amy own experience, I know
that in. the Coutry districts anad int the
Metropolitan areas as wvell, there hias; been
an insuticiency of school accomni odatioas
for years paist. I amn aware thait the finan-
cial position has enforced ceonlinly inn that
direction. during recent years, aind that
there is a fair proportion of belated build-
iang and repairs calling for attention. -1
shtould like to know-the rc])orts in the
newspapers did not cleairly inidicaite the
position-whether arty othter buil1W rigs,
apart froin school buildings in the country,
are to be attended to. There is rio section
of the conmmaunity thatt hian suffened tloae
duninig recent years than) thiacnea asso-
via ted whit the building- trade. I rufer to
brick layers, plasterers, phunhers, carpen-
ter', arid all the other workcers interested
in tiae lmildinig trade. 'Those aneal have
been hit harader than antyone else, bnecause
buildinag opewrations htave almost conanpletely'
ceased. As most orT those iean had been an
receipt of fairly high wages, and had been
able to retanin sonic small reserve funds in
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handt, which preven ted themn fromn seciiiiIz
the advantage of Government sustenance,
they have not been able to secure even
laboiuring work that has been available to
others. Wherever possible, sonic of the
money covered by' the Bill might ble ex-
p)elided wilh advlaniawie inl the nietropoli -
tan area to provide relief for me-ji whose
eallings have been associated with the
building trade.

The Premier: When s ome of lre large
buildings in Course of construction are
completed, the position will ble worse.

lion. 1'. (GUil El: Whenl thle Commilon-
wealt Kti tnk arid one or two other large1
lbrildi-n± arec comrple ted, it will ina ke it bir
differenice. andI will put a harg-n- niumier (it
men nuit of erriio vraent. There has beenl
ll. veryV snitall nrlove in tile building- trade
recently.

The Mfinister for Lands: The mnove has
been eonsiderablv miore extensive durlliner
the last half-rear than duiring- the previous
six mlonths.

Ion. P. COLLIER : But the niovement
was sinai1.

The MAinister for Lands: Three hotels-
are being constructed in the city area.

frora. P. COLLIER.: Btot, generally:
,peakinig, the building trade is stagnant.

The 'Minister For Lands: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: [ do not expect

that suficienit money is avalilahle now% to
linance thre conslrnetion of a new hospital.
but the necessitY for thaqt work was urged
sonlic years ago. 1' suppose we shiall havo;
to carry on with the accommnodaition avail-
able now for some considerable period beP-
fore money cr an he found for a niew hlos-
pittd. I k now the -senior schjools in thle
maetropolitan area have been in a ste of
disrepair for soine years. T do not know
whether provisionl is made for anY more
bridg-es, apart fromn thle Causeway.

'nip MNinister for Works : The money
for tire Causewva y will not he provided for
under the Bill.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: r[hen the nevcessa ryv
money- iust conics fromi sonic other source-
Perhaps thle Mtinister will g-ive us, somle it]-
formation onl thle point.

The 'Minister for Works: The money
wvill be derived from traffic fees.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If that is so, the
Minister is anticipating Parliamentary ap-
proval, because the work has been corm-
Inleneed already, according to newspaper

reports. Thle Minister is (an- oi abig risk
in tinkering w;ith hle Cau :ewav ill antici-
poation ot an amendment of t he Acet. There
is4 a great difference between rondtrirttinw

aimph rovedi C:,i., ewa 'v anid I xn-elY tinker-.
i nz with the existing structture I)n'

wvidenling it by tenl reef. I doubt it it
w-ill be possible to make to thlat old,
ramlshackle affair, which1 it hla- heen
toe itanly decades, alterationri thrn't will
Ite of any i-cal value andl( that will
trot lie ri Was.te of 11ilileyV. seevi iv th a t thfr
'siruetiori will lhav-e 14i bei rebuill iir I li eia r
future. IA iS ;a ma;ttel.r aezlre hilt
lo a itm1 lay mlani, hav inrg rega r1.4 tI its a't.
id oppa uce. the Causewa y do~es nrot

'ei rn 14) be ill aI ,ondilion that will pernit
of it being etlfectively dlealt with. by merely
wvidleoirrg it hr constructing a 10feet path
overl thle pipelines. The 'Minister's action inili-
Irates what a sure grip thle Governmniit have
over themremibers s:itting onl their sit' 'if tihe
Hfouse. s4eeing that lire eam Starti st h Work
ini ;rtiti-ptititir Of l-'r' rlneINa r- a V t11iti ' ,
B V tile time. that aritloritly ean bie obtained.
thie work wvill lie more than hUlf finished.
Then again, much of this work that is -goin-g
on1, or i.s to le -oiinerr'i, is, or will he, Car-
ried on under suistenariec condition-. That
is tip sri , thI ose w ho lint ve itenl in receipt of
-mi-tvriianice iii the, past, somie dit whom ai have
-ei-Vi yed Ia1991 rgeramunirts 0tha1 oTeS, ioi
mg to) the nmber it; their respectiv: faim-
ilies, will ble enirplo 'ved onl thle works. and tire
exlreidituie of the n1onleY involved will Ilie
at sustemirce ia tes, plus £I a week.

I tort. WV. D. lhirlstiri: That will 11ut a pply
to wvork onl the CausFewany, surely,

11e0r. A. 51.- (allun;: Yes, it wvill.

RIon. 1'. COLLIERH: Those eorriliins will
a pillv to all works. Thle hamrdshrip will fall[
itL the mcii who will be forced to take work

in tire r-omtrr, because the major portion.
of the work, I understand, will be in. the
eountry districts. While a number of meii
will hle e'lgrlged locvll-that is; to sgay, it
work is being- dotie at Bunbury. 'Northam, or
ficnaldtou, the nien onl sirstenartee itt those.
districts will he employ' ed arid therefore
might ble ahie to live at horne-a consider-
aible rnumber will he residents of tire mnetro-
politaii area. who will hle forced to go to the
country atid consequently- ton maintain two
homes onl the extra £1I per wveek. Thle manl

who is eirgagedi on work, more partuicularly
in the country, will have to inienr expendi-
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ture for clothing- and equipment that will
he much heavier than in the ease of a man
living at home in the metropolitan area.
If the amount of work is governed by the
amount of mioney available, an injustice will
hie imposed upon the married men forced to
go to the country if something mnore than is
proposed is not provided for them. Let it
he understood that whilst these works will
absorb, we are given to under.4nnd, gome-
thing like 12,000 men

Hon. M, F. Troy: That is an exaggera-
tion.

Hall, P. COLLIER: Assumning it to be
correct, the men will all he on part-time.

Mr. Raphael: And there will still be 4,000
unemployed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do niut suppose
-work will hie provided for all the unem-
ployed. The pointi is that only part-time
ewployment will be provided, and so the
position of the mnent will-he very little, if any,
better than when drawing sustenance and
'not employed at all.

Air Panton Not as good,
Hon. P. COLLIER: InI -OIIL( instanices it

will not be as good; -in sonic instances it
might be somewhat better.

Mir. Panton: They would require more
clothes and boots and that sort of thing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. When a
mnan is engaged on laborious work, he ineeda
clothing, that is not essential when hie is un-
rmployed. The Oovernmenit are not finding
work for 12,000 mnen; they are providing
them with sufficient work to enable them to
varn the money they we~re tonncrlv drawing
by way of sustenance, all on part-time em-
ploymnent. Another hardship that has 013-
orated all alongl is that a large number of
men who have been unemiployed for varying
pieriods during the past two years-

The, Premier: Some of them for four
-years.

Hfon. P. COLLIER: '111 Preier may
inake it four y-ears if hie ]ik-es; that makes it
all the worse. They have not drawn susten-
ance; they had a. little money lodged in the
-avinngs hank and have heen spending it
economeially and paying their way. t met
a man at the Town ilall tine other day, Hie
.,aid, "I am just going into the bank to draw
£4, the last or £1I10 that I had in thne hank
when I first got out of work.," Hie had made
his saving, grn as4 far as they would. When
mien have uWit been drawing Governmuent siis-

tenance, they are debarred f romt employment
on relief works.

Mr. Hegney: The sne thing applies to
men whose children are keeping themn.

Hort. P. COLLIER : That is so. f t is a
real hardship, and is penailising the thrifty.,
section of thre comimunity. I do not infer
that aill mnent whol have drawn sustenance
have not been th rifCty, but there at( me omi'
who, no0 matter how Ioug they had] beeni in
work, in the flirst week their employmient
ceased , sought sustenance, There are- other
immcii Wino have been keeping themnselves for
periods of six months, 12 months and longer.
and beccause they have not applied to the
(iovcrnmnent for sustenance. they tinre de-
barred from getting ai job. It is entough toi
make men say, as somec have remarked to
me, "What incentive is there for a woni to
put a little away when hie is treated as an
outcast and debarred froin gettinig employ-
ment unless lie is absolutely without a shil-
ling!"

Mr. H. W. Menn: I think your Govern-
menat initiated that principle and it has becen
continued.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The mnember for
Perth can always be relied upon to find an
excuse for the Government. Even it the
excuse has no relationship to the facts, lie
will advance it.

Hon., MV_ F. Troy: Perfectly unscrupoionusl

lion. P. COLLIER : It is or ought. to he
known that the niaxinmnmin amnount that annv
one man can earn, nio matter how large the!

family, is £E3 a week. If' a mian has a wrife
and nio family, he receives 14s. sustenance
plus £1l a wee~k.

3Mr. Panton: Less hospital tax-.
lion. 1'. COLLIER?: Yes;: and ai addi-

tional 7s. is granted for every child. I think
somiething better could lie done.. There is
evidence that a proportioni of the men are-(
being placed on contract work in country
districts.

Mr. Sleemnan: Piecework.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, so inimuc 11cr

yard, or so much per chain, as the ease may
be. Many of those niem will work the whol
five or six days a week and then not earn
half wages.

Mr. Raphael: Some of them onily 25s. 11,
week.'

Hon. P. COLLIER : 1 have seen tine r--
stilts of the efforts of some of the men oni
piecework, not men accustomed to uffif-e
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work, hut meii whIo have becen accustomed
to ia l..orious work. As a result of five Or- six
days' effort the v have received less than
Nvazc_. That is the effect of piecework, which
is in operation wherever it is possible to
adopt it. The Government have gone fur-
tIher. Not onlyv are they imposing the cot'-
dition that Government work must be given
oly to sustenance men, but they a tre stipu-
I ating that tont ractors, tendering for Governl.
meltt contracts a re to emiploy men oin tile
saine terms and to employ sustenance men.

Hot,. S. WV. Munsie: And par sustenance
rates.

tion. 1'. COLLI ER : Yes.

Mr. Raphael: A enteral reduction o" tipe
standard of wages.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If a Labour Covern-
mrent had dlared1 to interfere wvith privte
enterprise, or- with the right of a private
employer ho engage whom he liked in the.
expenditure. of his oiwl money, there would
have been a cry from one endl of tile State
to the other about Government rcgulIation
and Government interference.

Hon. J. C. Widleock : And big headlinesi in
the Press.

Hon. P. COLLI ER: Yes. In the iec-cut
circumstances, however, there is not a word
said about it. How do the Government jus-
tify their attitude that if a contractor tell-
tiers for any work provided by the expen-
diture of this mlone 'y, whether for cement or

ppsor material of mny kind, i hl o

be free to employ whom lie likes! What
justification is there for interference Of thiJs
kind with printate enterprise? The con tractor
i6 not fice to engage whomn he pleases; lie
must take men who are on sustenanmce, and
take them onl sustenanc conditions; that is,
part-time employment. 'Surely' the Govern-
in t realise that t Iiis will in an incrreasing"
contract prices by' at least 25 per cent.
What contractor is, going to take the risk
of putting onl a body of new men quite un-
accustomed to the work, mcii who will be
allotted to hini li the Government, not men
of his own choice, and then, after having
worked them for three days, put them off
and ta ke onl a new staff, again men who know
nothinrg of the wvork ? Surely' it is quite
plain that such a policy must result in in-
creasing contract prices by at least 25 per
cent., wyhich increase the Government will
have to pay. Let ale read this precious clause

[2]

in the conditions attached to the Goveoinnent
tender formn-

Any additional labour to his regular en.-
ployces which the contractor miaY require for
the carrying (put of the work tnder the con-
tract shall be supplied b'- the Unemployment
Board onl application Iby the contractor, and
the contractor shll obtain and shall, onl de-
mand, produce for the information of the en.
gineer a certificate of the board that such
labour has been obtamjied, :aid pa rtjeula rs of
same. Such addition~al labour shall be Pcm-
ployed 1 irt-tinte inl paid according to ti, r
rangenient niade by thle board with the coil-
tractor.

What have the contractors to say to this
regulation of their huimness lbv the Govern-
ment I

Hon. S. WV. _Munsie: If a Labour Govern-
went did that. the Press would come out with
bll headlines every day.

Hon. P. COLLIER : If the Government
find they have not sufficient money to em-
ploy men full time and of necessity have to
resortt to part-time eiipoyment, what jus-
tification is there for saying to every pri-
vate employer or contractor who obtains a
Government contract that hie must employ
his additional labour on part-time and under
sustenance conditionis? It mnay be that a
number of men are av-ailable whio wvere pre-
viously employed[ in some of the works for
sears. Those works have probably been
closed for six months, A contract is ob-
tamned for the supply of material, anti the
works are restarted. The employers cannot
re-enigage their former employees, who had
become accustomed to the work, men whom
they line%- incl men whomn they were relue-
tautly conipelled to put off. The employers
maust take mcii who are on sustenance, men
senit to them by the department in charge

Lf sustenance. It is a most extraordinary
interference with the righits of private em-
ployers. It means that because the Gov-
ernmient are not able to employ men on full
time-I do not say that they can in the
present circumnstances-they say to private
emiployers, wherever they have the power to
do so, that they too must bring wage earners
don to Jpart~time employmient arid payment
tinder sustenance conditions. The gates of
the private employer as well as the gates
of the Government are to be closed to the
workers. It is outrageous onl the part df
the Government, when Jetting contracts, to
say to the private employer that he must
employ the men that are sent to him and
iunder terms and conditions stipulated in- the
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Government, in other words, pail-time work there not hundreds of miles of roads that
and sustenance conditions. I call imagine
what screamns to high heaven there would
have been inside and outside the House if
our Government had inaugurated a policy
of that kind, declaring to private employers
the conditions under which men would have
to be employed.

Ron. S. AV. Munmsie: The member for
Perth is not saying now, "Your Government
initiated that principle."

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not under any
illusion as to what the member for Perth
will say when he gets onl the platform during
the next elections. Before we can agree
to grant Supply, the Government must give
us some information about the various points
I have raised. At the same time they must
justify the entirely new principle as far as
Western Australia is concerned, and indeed
any other State of the Commnonwealth. We
cannot grant Supply to a Government that
stands for a principle of saying to private
employers, "You must employ whomf we
want you to employ and who suits us best."
1 hope there trill be some information avail-
able in this respect. With regard to the
Hrvey drainage scheme, that has beeni
going on for a good many month. I be-
lieve that 2,500 mnen have been employed
there. I have no hesitation in saying that
that work has cost and is costing about five
times more than it should cost. It is being
done by methods that are as antiquated as
bullock-drays would be for transport to-day.
Fancy 12 miles of drains of varying depths
and of great width being excavated by men
working wvith wheel harrows! In all work
or excavation to-day machinery is employed
which will do as much work in a day as it
is possible for 100 menl to carry out in
the same period. There are travelling mach-
ines, ereated on rails, scooping- up the earth,
raising it and dumping it out. Instead of
this we find the earthis being laboriously
wheeled away, in barrows. I understand that
the justification for the adoption of this
antiquated method, is that if it had been
earnied out wvith the aid of a modern plant,
comparatively few men would have been
employed. As it is, there are 2,600 menl
enigaged onl the wyork and the exent of their
wages is 25s. weekly. They were put on to
carry out the wyork in an antiquated fashion
so that they might be employed. I am not
complaining about the men being employed,
but are there not many other works about
the 'State that require to be done? Are

need to be constructed? There are dozens
of undertakings in which labour could be em-
ployed, not merely for the sake of employ-
meat, and which need not be carried out i
the most expensive manner it is possible to
think of. Just imagine that in Government
depots there are lying idle expensive mach-
i,:es that were specially purchased for work
similar to that being undertaken at Harvey.
I hope that at the earliest opportunity the
Minister for Works will be able to let us
know how much per cubic yard that draini-
age work is costing the State. I have some
knowledge of that kind of work because
I was once engaged in that class of under-
taking myself, and I have a fair idea what
it should cost per cubic yard to carry on such
excavations. I have also a fair idea of what
the cost should be if the latest machiner 'y
wvere employed. I am not far wrong
ithen I say that the Hanvey scheme
is costing more shillings per yard by adopt-
ing the present methods than it would cost
pence per yard by the more modern wax.
The present system represents utter waste
of money and gross waste of labour. It is
employing labour to no purpose whatever;
it is a waste of humnan energy when there
are many other works in the State on which
the men could he engaged. There are other
irrigation schemes, roads to be made, and
railways to be constructed. Even if the rail-
ways were not constructed, the earth works
could be can'ied out. I do not know when.
the Harvey scheme is to be completed: I
understand that somewhere about Christmas
wve shall see the end of it.

Honl. A. McCallum: Why pick Christmas?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It was said that it
would last 12 months. Even it this late hour
the minl employed there should be found
useful work in other directions in the State,
and the machines that are lying idle should
be taken there and used. I hope the Mill-
ister will give us the information that we
have asked for.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir JTain".
M1itehell-Northarn) [5.55]: 1 should like to
explain i4th regard to the £146,000 grant,
that at the Loan Council it was arranged
that the expenditure of that amount should
be approved, by two representatives on a
council appointed by the Federal Govern-
ment, but later on when the Bill was sub-
pitted to thme Federal Parliament it contained
a clause which gave the Federal Government
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the right to aplprJove or disapprove to the
extent of the £290,000. The principle is
wrong, hut it has been done. Of course they
leed not let uts have an v money.

Hon. J. C. Wilieck: Who are "they"?

The P'REMIER : "They' are the Federal
Government. It was a Federal Government
that put the Bill1 through. Thle Federal
Treasurer Must raise the money, under the
Financial Agreement. The loan Council
mar nuthorise the raisinig of money and after
that the Federal Government raise it. The
Leader of the Opposition knows that loan
moneys authoriseci in his time have not been
raised vet. Under the Financial Agreement
thle Federal Treasurer alone can raise money.
We tirc spefdifl it in anticipation of its
being raised.

Hon. 1-'. Collier: If the Loan Council says
.,;OU Must raise thle money," the Federal
Government must raise it.

The PREMIER: The Federal Government
does not raise money without the approval
of the Loan Council.

Hon. P. Collier: But if the Loan Council
says "vou must raise the money," thle Fed-
eral Government cannot refuse to do so.

The PREMIER : The Leader of the
Opposition knows that money authorised to
be raised in his time has not yet been raised.

Hon. P Collier: That is so.
The PREAHER: The only person who canl

r-aise nioney' is the Federal Treasurer. It is
for the Loan Council to approve, and after
that for the Federal Treasurer to raise the
money. To-clay it is impossible to raise
money except byv short-dated bills. That wvas
not contemplated when the Financial Agree-
auent was p~resented. The atgreemient applied
only to loans, but in view of the financial
position in Australia the Loan Council had
to deal with all moneys, whether revenue
shortages or loan. I acrce with the Leader
of the Opposition that it would be wrong inl
principle for the Federal Government to
interfere with the expenditure of money
g-rantied to a State. or of money raised by a
State. The Federal Government should trust
the State Governments of Australia to spend
thle money raised by them.

Mr. Sleeman : What about trusting the
local authorities to spend their own money?

The PREMIER: We do that.
Mr. Sleemlan : With a clause inserted such

as that read out by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion!

The P'REM[ER : There is a certain
amount of mloney available for thle provision

of employment. ]It has to he made go as far
as possible, and certainfl y the men on susten-
anee are better off earning an extra £1 per
week. It applies only to the additional men
put onl to do this work, wvhichi of course has
to be paid for from the State's loan funds.

Mr. Sleeman: In some cases it is nearly all
they have got. They have beeni practically
closed down, and this bit of work has allowed
them to open tip again

Hon. S. AV. Munsie: Some of the emp)loy-
ers have given notice to men who have been
working with them for Years past.

The PREMI1ER : That, of course, was not
desired.

Hon. S W. Munsie: But you knew it must
come if you insisted upon the other men
being in.

Thle PREMER: Many jobs, sewerage and
drainage and other work, always must go
onl. Then there are the repairs to thle Fre.
mantle wharf, which must be carried out.
And a great. many men must lie paid on the
goldfieids pipe track, which is-Ilong overdue
for renewval. As a matter of fact, 300
miles of it is in a very bad state, necessi-
tating a patrol ahead off night trains for
fear of at washaway. It will take a great
deal more money than is allotted nowv to
restore the pipe line to a safe condition.
That work was approved by this House,
as wvere also the irrigation and drainage
works. They have been going onl under
that approval. The clearing of railway
lines was authorised by. this House. It
does not mean that the rails canl be laid
down, but it does mean, as the member for
Geraldton said, that those lines when
cleared call be used as roads Until hotter
times come and the increased tratlic wvar.
rants the construction of the railway. The
transva v wvork was authorised by this
House at the request of our friends op-
posite. In the Geraldton district there are
some works appertaining to the water
scheme. Those works are approved by the
member for Oeraldton.

Hon. J7. C. Wilcock: Yes, of course.
The PREITER: It is something- this

House authorised to be done. There is a
water supply there, and whenever You put
in a water supply you provide for expen-
d~ture for the rest of time. Scarcely any
of those works enumerated are not auth-
orised by this House. There is the clear-
ing of land which fromt time to time has
been undertaken in periodsq of uinemploy-
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ment, whether by this Government or by
the preceding Government. That is a good
class of work f or unemployed persons, and
it is going on. It has not been authorised,
it is true, but it represents a comparatively
small sum of money. Of course we cannot
talk of completing the railways; that
cannot be done now. Every penny
of available money must be spent on
work within the State, and ill fur-
therance of that policy we have cut out the
importation of miaterial from overseas as
faar as possible, until it has been reduced
to a very small sum. Mlembers will agree
that it is a right policy. So there is no0
chance of laying rails at the present time.

Hon. P, Collier: We cannot buy rails
just now.

The PREMIER: And we must keep)
within the State as luch of the value of
the money as possible.

Hon. P. Collier: You can do the clear-
ing for railways.

The PREMIER: We are doing that on
the Boyap-Cranbrook railway route. The
Meekatharra-Wiluna line is not quite coin-
pleted. Then there is the other railway in
the South-West. Not a great deal of
money is required to complete those two
railways. So there is not very much work
which has hot been authorised. T realise
that it is not usual to discuss these thingas
at this juncture, buat I know also that the
times are unusual. I am sorry more warges
cannot be paid to these men. If it be
found possible to pay gome of them more
from the money available, more than we
are able to pay them now, it certainly will
be done. I nt hopeful that with thle re-
taln, to better times positions will be
found for the melt in private employment.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: But you dictate
whom private enterprise shall employ.

The PREMIER: No, wve say that all
those paid from this fund shall work tinder
the same conditions. That ought not to be
objected to by the hon. member. it is our
desire simply to lie fair to all the men -who
draw front this fund.

Mr. Kenneally: You wish to get them
all down to the same level.

The PREMIER: No, to get them all up
to the same level, and to get them on to
a better level when we can. If the money
can be spent fairly for the whole of the
people out of work it should be done. It
would not be right to say to one half of

those unemployed, ''You shall have full
time work, but the others shall not have
any work at all."

IMr. M.%arshall: You are not sorry they
have to wark for sustenance, are you!

The PREMIER: Yes, I am.
Mr. Marshall: Well wvhy did you give

authority to private employers to come
down 20 per cent, below the basic wvageV

The PREMIER: I wished that to be
applied only to the hon. member.

Mr. Marshall: Fortunately you cannot do
that.

The PREMIER: The lion, member is well
paid nowv.

Mr. Marshall: And you are overpaid.
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-

position has raised this question about works
arthorised and unauthorised. There are
some works which need expenditure and on
Multch the expenditure must be made.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, sometimes that is
icecessary.

The PREMIER: The goldfields pipe line
;s in a very much worse condition than either
the Leader of the Opposition or I was aware
of, and the work of repanir must be under-
taken.

Elon. P. Collier: To some extent it has
bc-en going on for man'y years.

The PREMIER: Yes, and in consequence
it is all more or less in the same state at the
one time. It will take some years before
we can complete the renewals. The lining
of the pipes has beeni going on for some
years, and it is very fortunate that the pipes
ctmo be lined and so given a longer life. But
it is a very costly business. I do not think
we ought to be criticised for doing that work
or ally of the works I have mentioned. If
there be ally work to which members might
object, surel y it would he some work which
was not being done in continuance of an
authorisation given during the past ssion.
At such a time it is utterly impossible' to
think of spending 011 the Causeway the
£C500,000 which will be required for the coin-
plete wvork.* If for the time being 10 feet
canl be added to the width of the Causeway
for a sum less than one year's interest on
the estimated cost of the complete scheine,
then surely it is worth while. One would]
like to see a new Causeway built of cement,
,a structure everybody could be proud of.
But such a work cannot be undertaken at a
time like this.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Surely your esti-
mate of the complete scheme is not correct.
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1h1alt the capital expenditure was for re-
viltoation work, outside the Causeway alto-
get her.

:itly mspele1 (rum 6.13 ru 7.30 pm

The PREMIER : I was pointing out that
;1i the works we are undertaking have beca
discaissed by parliament and autborised by
I ai'l inient.

Hion. P. Collier: The reforestation work
von nrc. doing is not all pine planting.

The PRE21iER: No; there is reforesta-
tion of jarrab.

liYon. P. Collier: T understand it is both
-pine planting and regeneration of karri

aind jarrah forests.
The PREMIER: Regeneration of jarrah

forests. That is more important work with
us than the planting of pines. Silmilar work
hazs been done uinder die vote of the Forests
Department for years, and usually there has
been a small item on the Loan Estimates,
about £10,000, but now more money is being
spent than has ever been spent on scr
work. It is good work for the unemployed.
and very useful work for the State. I would
lie the Committee to realise that this work
will enable the department to release more
timber when the demand occurs thlan would
otherwise have been possible. The regrowth
has been very much better then was ntici-
piateri, and ertainly very much better thansr
the results obtained under the old svstemn of
allowing the forests to re-establish them-
selves. NYo exception can be taken to work
,ich as keep~ing- the pipe-line in repair, work
on railways or harbours or other undprtakz-
iiigs that aire establishied, or for the continit-
iee of works that have been discussedI and:

nothorised by Parliament. The Coimnittee
might well mnake a close scrutiny of ave1r
W~ork that hias not been atithorised Or of
works upon which we are 4~ot mnerely eon-
tinuing expenditure. I hope the Leader of
the Opposition will be satisfied with the
exlplanation.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremiantle)~
[7.34] - T hope the Premiier is not under
the impression that the Clonmmittee will he
satisfied with the v-ery st-ant inolnt
of information lie has ginven ts. 'we
Are onlyv a~kiuir for what we are en-
itled to liars when we 'ck full infor-
Pination as to the wvay iji which this monev
is to be spent. Surely we are entitled tb,
have a list of works supplied setting forth)
the proposed expendliture (opposite eaich

item, so that we may know the purpose for
which we are voting the money.

The Minister for Lands: It has never
been done before.

Hon. A. MeCALLU'M: In recent years it
I'a been regarded as a formal matter that
Supply would be granted, but an extraor-
dinany situation has developed. There seems
to have grown uip as an excrescence onl the
Constitution a super- l-arliamncnt that dictates
to the Parliaments of the States. It appears
thot not only the State Government hut the
State Parliaiucot has no authority in the
mlatter Of hlow Much mioney is to he spent
each year, or how the monecy is to he ex-
pended. 'The Premiers' Conference is
usurping the powers of the State Parlia-
ment., and is layingZ down the policy, and it
is nierdyi left to the State Parliaments to
record what has heenm done at the Preamie& ,
Conf erence.

The Premier: Oh no!
Hon. A. McCALLDI: We are asked to

relinquish ouir position as, representatives or
the people.

The Premier: That is as regards the
amount to he raised.

Hon. A. McCALLTM: The Premier has
admitted that it is not merely a question of
the amount to he raised. The other Premiers
aire dictating to Ilim and he is accepting
their dictation to a far greater extent. If
wie are merely to record what has happened
in the East, and if Premiers' Couferencas
-ire to determine just what is to be done, we
shall have unification in practical form.

The Premier: We hare uinification in
finance, practically.

Hon. A. 'MeC-ALLUM: The Premier
seems to be lending himself to that, and 1
want him to infuse a little energy into coin-
hating it. Hie seems to he handing over the
powver of this Parliament entirely. The
Premiers; are dictated to by the Common-
wealth Government, and 'we are asked to
allow the vote to go through without having
any information at all. Will the Premier
explain how it has come about that we are
niot entitled to determine in what direction
the money prodided by the people of this
State is to he expended? The Premier was
present at a conference in the East at whicha
the Premiers were told by the Common-
wealth Treasurer that unless they ared to

acertain decision they- could pack their
traps and go home.

The Premier: Never!
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Hon. A. MeCALLUIM: I will read the
report to the Premier-

Thle Acting 'Ti-casurer, ir. Bruce, said that
unless the Ooveriinents were prepared to sub-
scribe to this resolution, their representatives
mlight as well pack tip and go home.

The Prem ier attended that conference.

The Premier: From what are you read-
jjIpu,

HEon. A. MeCALLUM: From the "West
Australian" of the 19th April, 1932. The
Premier sat there and took that sort of talk.
He was treated like a naughty boy-told
that unless he did soniething, hie would be
whipped and sent to bed without his tea.
He was t old thait hie might ats well lpack Isis
traps and go home if lie (lid not agree wvith
what the Commonwealth Treasurer had pro-
posed. HeI remained there and accepted
that sort of dictation.

The Premier: Of course I did not.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The Premier is

always protesting his concern for the inter.--
eats of thle Stalte arid his jealousy for pre-
serving State rights and has gone so f ar as
to advocate secession. One would have
expected him to enter a protest, but he let
it go without a protest of any description.

The Premier: Nonsense! The newspaper
was not represented and you do not know
wvbat occurred.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: If the Premier
wishes to disarmn criticism, he should from
his place in Parliament fully explain his
attitude.

The Premier: My attitude!
Hon. A. MeCALLUM,%: He should not

leave uts to judge by the only information
available to us and the public, namely, the
report in the columns of tlie Press. The
Premier has not contradicted thle report an]1
has not given any information in the House
or outside it. Consequently wve can arrive
at no other conclusion than that the Premier
accepted the position. The Premier has
allowved [ihe position of thle State Parlia-
mieats to be undermnined, and has raised no
protest. It may lhave suited the Premier to
pass over the matter on this occasion, be-
cause of the political colouring, hut I warn
him that if ia future the samle principle lie
again applied, it 'nay he used with damning
effect against him.

The Premier: What principle?
Hon. A. MeCALLt'M: Recently we had]

the experience of the Commonwealth Parlia-
mient passing a law to intervene between the

Government and the taxpayers of a State.
The object -as to step in and prevent tlie
Parliament of the State from collecting- th.-
taxation it had levied, If that wvas not over-
riding the authority of the State Parlia-
ment, I do not know what is. Where will
action of that kind lead? I know what
would have happened had it b)en done by'
at Federal Labour Government. 1 am uoL
defending thle action of the New South
Wales Government in defying the Common-
wealth and tAling to meet its respoiisibili -

ties to the other States of thle Common-
wvealth. 1. am not here to support the atti-
tude of thle New South Wales Parliament,
but I protest against the Commonwealth be-
ig allowed to undermine the author-ity- of
State Par-liaments, defying thIemn, and plac-
ig them at naught.

The Premier: To what are you referring?

Hon. A. McCALLUA: To the action of
the Commonwvealth Parliament in pmasing a
law that the proceeds of taxation from in-
comes, amiuseinents and horse-racing must
be paid into the Commonwealth Treasury,
and that that would release taxpayers from
their obligations to tile State. We, may be
unaninuus in the opinion that the happen-
ings in New South Wales were undesirable,
but if the principle upon which the Corn-
mnonwealth acted is admitted as constitu-
tional, it might be used withi deadly effect,
particularly against a State like Western
Australia.

The Premier: I think every State pro-
tested.

Hon. A. MeCALLUAI: Possibly somie dis-
ability 'nay be heaped upon us thant we ais a
Parliament, as well as the lpeople, might
unanimously agree is beyond the ability of
the State to bear, :ind thie Commonwealth
might pass5 a lawr and seize all the income
taxation to which the State Goveramen'
were entitled.

The Premier: I think every State pro-
tested.

Hon A. I~eCALLIYM : If the Premier
entered a protest, I should like to see it.

The Premier: I tell you we did.
Honl. A. McUCAILLUM: The Premier should

have pr-otested from the floor of the House.
Had lie done so, he would have had the back-
ig of Parliament. If hie has entered a pro-
test he has been ver-y silent about it. No\t
one single item has beeni published showiiig
that by word or (Iced the Premier entered
ay protest.
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The Premier: Every Government pro-
tested.

lion. A. MeCALLIUM: Let the Premier
tell us howv he did Protest. He has not men-
tioned the matter, but passes it by without
any reference.

The Premier: We cannot prevent the
passing of Federal legislation.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: He could hlave
prevented this from being accepted by this
State Parliamlent.

The Premier: We did protest.
Hon. A. McCALLUM: It is a startling

authority for the Commonwealth Govern-
nient to take to themseves. If that is to be
accepted we are wasting our time and the
people's money. If a Labour Government
had attempted to do this there wvould have
been an outcry from one end of Australia
to the other. It would have been said that
in defiance of the Constitution and without
the authority of the people, the Government
were stepping in and enforcing unification.

The Premier: It was a Labour Govern-
ment which first sued New South Wales.

Honl. A. 'McCAILU3OI: The Labour Gov-
erment followed the constitutional course
through the courts of the land. They did
not attempt anything like this. The New
South Wales Parliam~ent passed an Act to
levy a. tax onl mortgages, and the present
Commonwealth Parliament passed another
Act to say' that it should not apply. If the
Commronwealth Parliament can say to one
State that it is not to tax mortgages, or that
taxes have to be reduced, or that only a
nominal tax may be imposed, is there any-
thing to stop them from doing the same sort
or thing writh regard to any class of taxa-
tion ?

The Premier: The courts would not allow
it.

Hon. A. IMeCALLUM: The hon. nmember
could have taken the opportunity to ehal-
lenge- this action through the courts.

T he Minister for Lands: Is it not the
fault of the constitution? It was challenged
and the High Court upheld it.

Hon. A. _MeCALLUAM: This tax was not
challenged.

The Minister for Lands: The other one
W-a.

Hon. P. Collier: Thle Mortgage Act was
not challenged.

The -Minister for Lands: It was not put
into operation.

Hon. P. Collier: The New South Wales
Government went out shortly afterwards.

Hon. A. McCALLUM1 : The Common-
wealth Parliament passed their Act saying
that the State law, which had not received the
assent of the Governor, should not come into
operation. The same principle could apply
with regard to taxation onl land, income tax,
amusement tax or any other tax, and the
authority of the State Parliament would
no longer exist. This great secession Pre-
mnier of ours allows this sort of thing to go
unchallenged. He is the great State's
righter who is going to protect our rights
against this sort of thing, buat he allows it
to go without protest, and he meets this
Hfouse without even mentioning it. Even in
thle Governor's Speech we find no reference
to it, nor has there been any reference to it
by the Premier during this debate. The
Premier protests that he is a State's righter,
but his actions point to the contrary. He
does not seem to care how much the Com-
monwealth authorities take from him.

The Premier: They did not take anything
from us.

Hon. A. McCALLUJM: They established a
precedent which will shatter the authority of
State Parliaments, if it is allowved to stand.

Arc the Federal authorities to be allowed to
di ctate to us to the extent of saying that
unless we agree to a certain proposal we
can pack up and go? How is it the States
have not dlone anything to curb the activities
of the Federal Government in this direction?~
The Commonwealth Government are the most
extravagant G overnmnent in the continlent
and arec still carrying onl their extrajvngant

wq9Are they to dictate to uts and( say how
wve are to increase our taxation, hlow munch
mioney we0 arc to hlave, and how wve are to
1)end our lone)-? Are they to be allowed
to go onl in their own way w ithout any in-
terference from us? The Premier has fre-
quently voiced his opinion regarding the ex-
travagances of the Commonwealth Govern-
nient.

The Premier: So have you.
Hon. A. McCALLTJM: And I am here to

rclpeat what I said. The Leader of the Op-
position has voiced his opinion anld told the
Premier where he stood. The latter need not
have the least doubt but that hie would have
had both sides of the House with himl if he
had stood upl to these several extravagan-
ces.

Thle Premier: You had six Ycar in which
to do it.
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Hon. A. M1cVALLLM: We had nioting Boo. A. -MeCALLEM1: There is a 'iiuall
like the interference with us that has gOne
onl in the case of the Prenmier. We wvre
not told to paek ull ajir( go tiome.

The Preieri: Thecy did nt I elli s to do
that.

H-on. A. Me(A LLUM; They did not tell
Uts to inctrease our- taxa tion or to do this
or that particular tihing. That kind of dic-
tation was not hin ted at. It is not enoughI
for the Commuon wealth Government to sai
they are balancing their budget. That is not
enough in view of the economic situation of
the country. They have invaded fields of
taxation blelonging to the States. 'lhev have
heaped up costs upon01 thle people to the ex-
tent that the State has Ibeent prevented rin
giving social services and ga iin g ill rev-
ene, because of the in roads that have beetn
made by the Commonwealth. Is it not fair-,
in view of the financtial p~osition of the States,
that they should insist upon the Coalinon-
wealth Governm'nt getting out of certaint
activities they now conttrol, th us giving tile
States nit opportunity to get round tile
corner, which they' cannot do in ordinary
etreutustances ? Whyl VShould the Commiton-
wealth say we must do tltis or that before
we are -allowed ainy tuoney7 I lv (0 itot
the six States reply, "You get out of the
new departments y-ou have created and forego
ail this extra taxation you are imposing" ?
InI these new CommonweralIth Departments
salaries raujnglg from £1,000 to £02,000 at
year ae e ing paid. These anmotuts are
coinmon in the Federal service. 'lie State~s
have been prevented fron, doing nec-essaryv
social services because of' the exttnra ,alte
of thle Colnlonwed tl authorities. We knIow
wveil how many du plications there are be-
tween tile Federal and1( State dlepa rtint.
Why shoul, ile Federal Government raise
money froml the people in order to maintain
at Forests Departmient, when the 'y havye no0
forest territor y to administer?

Honl. J1. C. Willeock: Tihere is, a little at
Canberra.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: Many of the peo-
ple in the eoun try 1 v c laearger- orchards thn
the Federal Goverinmenit have forest areas.
There are biglger cabbage garidents in my,. edc-
torate than there are nreas in the Federal
forest country .

Hon. 13. (ollier : Andc thev have aI school
of forestry.

Tile Premier: But no trees.

paP-It of pin e trees under their control.
Hon. P. Collier: They ore paying about

£2,000 a year to the officer in charge, and he
has no forest to control.

Ho,,. A. MeCALLUMI: That department
costs the cotintrv a good deal, as does also
thte Comlmonwealtlh H-ealIth Depa rtmnt,
whichl superveiles ott our- Health D~epart-
nuidn. The Fetdetal Publ ic Works Depar t-
ment was establlished to create johls for- ltghl~y
snaa-ied officers. I travelled ol tile Great
Southern line ii, the ,.titte carriage with at
S tato archliteect ad ;Ii i C omtmtonlweal th a ichi-
tect whlo weie going to ispect bilding's III
Albany. Thle State Governtntt sent their
official to inspect the schools and the police
station there, and aI Comitonwealith office,
wvas seitt to iitspect thle ptost office.

Thle Minister for Works: Negotiations are
afoot for its to take ovcr that work.

H~on. A. 'MeCALLLM: What excuse was
there for setting it up itl tlte beginning?

The M1inister for Lantds: The atrrantgemfet
has been in operattion for six or seven years.

lion. A. AMeCALLUMN: It has not been
in operaltionl for four years. I brought the
matter up in Parliamnt inyseif.

Tite Miniaster for Lantds: Why did you tnot

stop it?
Hon. A. MeCALLUAI: We did our best.

Ifere is ati opportunity for our representa-
tive at thtese conferences to secure economy.
The Federal people tell us our expenditure
must come down and our taxation must go
up. We should reply 'Yota must effect tllese
economics iii order to help uts to meet our
obligations.'' Titat is thte stand the State
should take uip. What do the Federal auth-
oilies wvant wi th a railwiay depa rtmienti
Could atot otir department ntn tile rans-
continental line as far as the Iborder, and th.!
Eoutil Australian railway department take
it over in their tetTitory4 The work would
be done far more efficiently than it is being
done to-day fromt at centre situated in Mfel-
bourne.

Tile Minister for Lands : Thtey wvould wvant
uts to inake good tile deficit.

Hon. A. Me4CALLUM: Thtis is only at
(questionl of control, a question of doing awayv
O1-tI I nhIighily expensive stnff and huge travel-
liag expenses.

The Minister for Railways: The mnange-
Illent is in [felbon tit. Thtey never see thle
railway.
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Hon. A. MeCAI.LUM1: In the newspaper
the other morning I saw an article written
hr S-ir, Hal Colehatchi dealing with the De-
partmecnt of Patents. He pointed out that
prior to Federation the aggregate cost of
the departments in all the six States was
onaly £:700 a year, hut that under Common-
wealth rule the cost was now £54,000. The
Federal authorities want £90,000 to shift
everything front Melbourne to Canberra.

Hon. P. Collier: And when they get there
they will wvant to enlarge the golf house,

Hon, A. 'MeCALLUM: Here is the Pre-
iters opportunity, Instead of accepting so

much dictation at the hands of the Federal
Giovernmoent, lie should say to them, "The
people cannot afford to meet these obliga-
tions, to carry these frills and flounces sur-
rounding your Government departments.
We~T insist upon their abolition, and uponi
these functions being left where they were
before you entered the field." By that mneans
a huge sum of money would be saved.

The Attorney General: You will never
stop themi from doing these things, while you
leave to theni the powers they now hare.

Hon. A. leCALLUM: I know that both
sides of Federal p~olitics hare had a desire,
in that direction. The outstanding man who
hans forced the pace is Mr. Bruce himself.
Each time he has been in office he has ex-
tended tile principle.

The Minister for Railways: it has been
common wvith all Federal politicians.

Hon. A. MeCALLT-M: 3Mr. Bruce outdid
everyone else. The Premier should take up
this stand at the next Premier's conference.
This would give fhe States an opportunity to
get into fields from which they could expect
help in their financial position.

The Premier: The Governments did pro-
test, and an officer was appointed to go into
the question of duplication and overlapping.

Hon. A. 3IeCALLUM; I was amazed to
he-ar from the Premier that the two nominees
of the Commonwealth Government on the
unemployment board have to approve
of all works that are carried on,' not
only out of the money the Federal
Government may grant, but also out
of money that helongs to the State.
That information was gained only as the
result of a direct question pat by the
Leader of the Opposition to the Premier.
One Would have thought that Such an out-
rage upon State authority would hare been
mientioned by the Premier in introducing-
the Bill. The hon. zentleman did not men-

tion it; and, so tar as the public know, he
has made no protest to the Comnmon wealth.

The Premier: Of course I have.
Hon. A. _MeCALLiUM: That does not go

very far. We want the Premier to pro-
duce his protest. He should have protested
again when introducing the Bill this after-
noon.

The Premier: How could ]. leave the
Loan Council to come here and protest?

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T am not talking
stuipid nonsense. The expenditure under
this Bill has to receive the approval of two
outsiders, two nominees of an Ouitside
Government, It we- left to the Leader of
the Opposition to obtain that inrforia Lion
fromn the Premier. In this country's his-
tory there is no precedent for the exercise
of Stich an. outside auithority. \That is the
use of our discussing this expenditure and
anithorising it if outsiders hnivc to approve
the expenditure and may nullify our de-
cis ions ? The position is that this Parlia-
ment may be over-ridden by two outsiders.
'Where has Western Australian responsible
government drifted to?7 When does the
Premier propose to make a full stop? Ac-
cording to the Commonwealth, I believe,
the works must he "'urgent. necessary and
reproductive:" and two representatives
have been appointed by the Commonwealth
to ensure that.. When it comnes to Common-
-wealth expenditure, however, the Federal
Government spend £2,000 on a golf house
in Canberra. What does our Premier have
to say to that? Moreover, the Common-
wealth Government and Parliament are not
impartial in this regard. If State politics

sutthem, they give certain concessions.
They pour out Federal money if it means
w.inning an election. An instance is the
way in -which the Commonwealth Govern-
ment handed over to the Stevens Govern-
inent, who -were holding office in a
minority and had not received the end]orse-
meat of the people, money to be spent in-
discriminately. Accordingy to the "Bulle-
tin" and other Sydney papers, the money
was spent on building cricket pitches and
sports grounds. Anything to help Mr.
Stevens win the election! There were no
Conimnealth representatives to super-
vise that expenditure in 'Newv South W'ales.

H1on. P. Collier: The Commonwealth
Government gave public funds for a
political purpose. 'No other SRtate had any
money made available to it at that time.
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Hon. A. McCALLUM: Up to that time
our Premier had niot reeeiv'ed a penny from
the Commonwealth,

The Premier: No,
Hon. A. MeCALLUM1: Yet inoney' was

being poured into New South Wales. The
Federal G-overnmnent allowed themselves to
be made a football in the New South
Wales State elections. They) distinctly
took sides in those elections. That k;ind of
thing should not be permitted. Apart
from outside control over our expenditure,
there have been complaints for years past
that this Parliament is losing control over
the money it votes. That complaint wvas
frequently made when we were in office.
However, I do riot think we were ever
guilty of starting works without Parlia-
mentary authority. The work in hand on
the Causeway, according to the Minister
for Works, is being financed Fromn money
which this Parliament bad decided should
be spent in other directions. Such con-
duet in a private business would result in
drastic action being taken. The Minister
for Works proposes to spend £22,000 on
the Causeway. The Premier said just now
that the authority over expenditure for
unemployment relief was the same as the
authority over" expenditure by the Mtain
Roads 'Board.

The Premier: T did riot mention the
Main Roads Board.

I-Ton. A. McCALLU3[r: lIt was said. The
Commonwealth has to approve of the pro-
grammne of work to be done. At every con-
ference we protested: and the lion, gentle-
man himself joined with Mr. Collier, who
wvas then Premier, in at telegrm to thv
Commonwealth Government saying that if
wre were relieved of the Commonwealth re-
strictions we could make better use of the
money. 'We kept on protesting, and at the
last conference attended by our leader we
succeeded in having the restriction removed.
The Senllin Government removed it, where-
as we could not induce the Bruce-Page Gov-
ernment to do so. However, the political
colour of the Commonwealth Government
has changed since then, and the principle
of Federal control over State expenditurv
has been re-introduced since we left office.
Thisj Parliament has not approved of the
work on the Causeway. The money being
spent on that -work belongs to the traffic
pool. I was rung 'up by the secretaries of
twto local governing bodies in ray district

and told that the MNinister for Works baat
said the local governing bodies approved of
his proposal to take the money for the build-
ing of the bridges out of the traffic fees, The
two secretaries said that their boards had
protested against this being done. The Min-~
ister is defying Parliament. Money that
Parliament voted for use in one direction is
being used in another direction by the Min-
iser for Works without any authority what-
ever, without Parliament or those who sub-
scribed the money even being consulted.
This Parliament is being urndernmined and be-
littled. Everything is being done to thwart
the authority of this Parliament over the
expjenditure of mnoney paid in taxation. I
did hope that the Premier in his speech this
afternoon would give some information as
to the Government's policy for helping West-
ern Australia and this Continent-the State
cannot go alone--out of the troubles they
aire in. But we have heard nothing on that
aspect. Is it in the mind of the Government
that the people are to settle down perpotu-
ally to part-time work at £1 a week over
sustenance rates? Have Ihe Government no
policy, beyond that? Has the problem beern
discussed by the super Parliament which the
Prenijer attcnidg so regularly? Has that
super Parliament offered any suggestion as
to what should he done? Is there no policy
except to cut down wages and abolish socia'
services? What is in the Premier's mind?
What has become of all the electioneering
promises made by the Government 2 /. years
agog I do not think niy memory is deceiv-
ing me when I say I remember having either
read or heard of the presecnt Premier making
a promise that if returned to power he would
find work for all.

Mr. Marshall: Happiness and prosperity
for all.

Hon A McCALLUMN: I object strongly to
the principle that before nyone can get
work he must prove Chat lie is absolutely
destitute; must prove that neither hoe nor
his family is possessed of a shilling. The
other day there called ait ray house a mnir
over 60 years of age, one of the early pion-
eers of our golndfields. He cried in relatinz
the inquisitorial examination to -which he
had had to submit from an underling, a
petty clerk. This old pioneer had been corn-
pelled to layv bare all his domestic affair-
and responsibilities,' what money he pos-
sessed, what property, what clothes, in
order to collect a paltry shilling a day.
What a humiliation is that to impose upon
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citizens of. this State! That is the basis of
the scheme of work provided by the Govern-
mient, for which we are asked to vote money
this evening. The Government ask us to
agree to the degradation of men and women
who have to prove themselves paupers be-
fore they can get a job. What effect does
the Premier think that sort of treatment wil
have on the morale of the people? Yet that
is the sort of indignity' our people have to
submit to every dlay. A little while ago we
wvent to the Premier and asked that, in the
event of a moan having to leave his borne in
the metropolitan area and take work in the
country, such a man should receive a litt!c
more titan fl per week over ordinary suis-
tenanee rates. No one will argue that il a
week will recoimpense a man who has to
keep two homes going. If a man is at his
own home, there are any number of little
jobs that he call do, such as collecting fire-
wood and so forth. He can also get
all odd dayv's% work here and there.
It is impossible for him to do that
sort of thin- in the country. But the
Premier will lnt listen to anything apart
from the £1 a week above sustenancee basis.
le produces figures compiled by the depart-
ment establishing that at the Myahup Camp
am man cannot be fed at under 15s. a week.
Surelyv if a married man has to leave hig
home, lie cannot expect to feed himself in
the country at less than it costs a single
man! In those circumstances, surely a little
more than £1 ai week above sustenance rates
should be made available.

[Mr. A4ngelo took the Chair.]

The Minister for Lands: If such a man
has a home in the city, hie canl go back there
in his spare time.

Hon. A. M-%eCALLUM: 1 know that, but
such men are away for a considerable pro-
portion of their time. We have also put be-
fore the Premier the position of men w3
working under awards or agreements, have,
in past days, been paid penalty rates for
certain classes of work. For instance, at the
Fremantle harbour there are certain jobs in
which men have to work in salt water reach-
int, up to their knees. Everyone knows the
effect Salt water has on clothes and boots.
Because of [lint, the Arbitration Court
award provided penalty rates for such Jobs.
Under the scheme now in force, so far front
'men getting any additional paymnent to re-
place boots and clothing destroyed in Suich a

manner, they have to take their time off, and
cut it out. Standing idle will not buy boots
and clothing-. Moreover, these ienl are
working part-time only.

Mr. Withers: If the men ask for any ex-
tra money from erontrac-tors, they are put
off.

Hon. A. MlC(ALLUM: But the men t
am referring to are employed by the Gov-
ernment and not by contractors. That is a
distinct disability under wvhich the men are
labonring-. We also asked the Premier that
on certain jobs a start should be madte with
lull-time employment in order to show a
willingness anid a better spirit. Suich a sys-
temn would certainly have the effect of re-
duicing costs. As th Leader of the Opposi-
tion indicated, the cost of much of this work
has been phenomenal. and it could not bie
expected to be otherwise. If mn onl many
of these lobs were given fall-time, it would
not only reduce the cost but would help the
men to replenish their clothing and domlestic
requirements in their homes. Some of these
men have been out of work for two or three
years. They have exhausted all their re-
senves and are now destitute. If they were
given a little full-time, they would have an
opportunity to replenish their supplies. In-.
stead of the position hiaving improved, as the
Premier keeps on Saying it has, the fact is
that it has; been continually getting worse.
The fgurco for unemployment for the last
quarter show an increase in Western Ails-
tralia from 28.06 for the previous quarter 10
.30.3 per cent. When the Premier too IK
office front the Labour Government, Western
Australia had the second lowest percentage
of unemployment in Australia. To-day it
has the second highest percentage. The
other States have had the same problems
confrontintg them, and in the Labour
Government's time the percentage -;f
unemployment was 8.5. NYow the Mitchell]
Government are in power and the percentage
is second only to that of New South Wales,
which has 33.2 per cent. That is what the
present Government have achieved. I would
remind the Premier that last session he took
advantage of some figures quoted by the
Leader of the Opposition regarding unem-
ploynment. I want to point out to him that
those figures did not include part-time
workers, but merely those who were abso-
Intel.% uemployed.

Thme Premier: What fgures were they?
Hon. A. -MeCALLUM : The Common-

wealth Statistician's figures for the 30th
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June last. Western Australia bas more part- position under the scheme is amazing' For
time workers than any other State in the
Commonwealth. Ours is the only Govern-
inent that has made part-time work uniform
throughout industry. Ours is the only Arbi-
tration Court that has made part-time work
uniform, and our trade unions are tile only
ones that have almost wholly adopted that
system. Tihus, proportioniately, part-tunie
workers in this State are more numerous
than in any other part of Australia. In
respect of fully employed men, the Premier
is second only to tile awful Lang! Lang is
the only manl that can bent the lion. local-
her.

Hon. M. F. Troy: They have a similar
make-up.

Hon. A. McCALLU3I: That is thle posi-
tion. The Premier is always boasting that
he makes available sustenance rates above
those provided in any other State. He is
paying Is. at day. All I can say is that that
amount is too little to live on and too much
to dlie on. It just nbout keeps a main exist-
ing. The figures 1 refer to show that ap)-
proximately one-third of the workers of
W\estern Australia are totally unemployed.
The position has been going onl year after
year, and the Premier must know the posi-
tion of the great majority of our people,
particularly of the younger men. Their
parents have exhausted all their reserves.
A number of families are compelled to live
in thle one home now. The standards wre were
able to boast about a few years ago, have
gonle. Notwithstanding that, the Premier, in
statements made here and in the Eastern
States, classes the men who receive.£1 a wveek
above sustenance rates as being employed.
All the figures he has published since then,
have included such men amiong, the empl1 loyed.
I have all instance I can quote. I received
a letter during the last day or two, and the
position it diseloses is typical of a large
number of married men. Here is a man
wrho has four children. He has two of his
sons working, and b~ecause of that fact hie
has been denied sustenance. Being, denied
that, he is also denied wvork. No manl canl
get a Government job unless he is on susten-
ance. As a result, these two boys have to
keel) a family of six. One is quite a young
lad and is getting 15s. a week. Those two
boys have to keep their parents aiid the two
younger members of the family. Despite
that, we read the Premier's homily the other
day when he lectured some young men and
asked why they did not get married! The

some days past we hiav-e had the pa pers pull)-
lishing biig headlines over statements about
the thousands of additional men that are to
be employed. During the last 12 months we
have read statements of that description and
lately we have read that 12,000 men, or
10,000 men, or 8,000 nien lilt to be emiployed
by the Government. The other morning the
''West Australian" published a statement
that £833,600 had been set aside for 10-

forestation work, which would provide for
1,100 men for a period of four mionthis.
'That means that during- that period 1,100
men wilt be working for £7 a month. That
is the level to which the Premier is sen-
tencing those men! Yet he boasts under big
headlines of finding work for 1,1.00 men at
£C7 a mionth-a black-fellow's wvage. The
figures I have quoted ate under the Premier's
own scheme. Then there is the clause relat-
zig, to contracts to which the Leader of the
Opposition has already referred(, but the
Premier has gone further than that. A new
suhelnuse has been added as follows:-

The Minister reserves the right to deduct
fromt ally nioneYs due or to become due under
this contract , an' a mount flhat may l)e owing
by the contraetor to any State trading, con-
C Cr1 for an~y mater il or: requisites pi~a reis
far use on, this con tract.

Wha t would hav'e happened haed a Labour
Government done that? What would have
happened if we had inceluded a clause in
Government contracts setting out that pre-
ferenee of employment had to he given to
unionists?9 Had we attempted to dictate even
to that extent, what wvould have been said?
Bitt the p~resent Govern meat say- tha t not
oak], are they to insist that every 'nan they
emplloy must first of all prove to ollicials
that he is destitute and absolutely' poverty-
stricken, but they are determined to see that
that applies to everyone emuploved by pri-
vate enterprise as w ell as by the Govern-
ment. That is the level to which the Govern-
mnit are forcing thle communityi . Men imust
be forced to the point of destitution before
they are permitted to get work.

Tile Attorney General; Is it wronlg to p~re.
fer to give work to the destitute raler than
to a person who is not destitute?

Honi. A. TMeCALLI7M :It is absolutely
wrong that a mil who was careful when he
was in receipt of a fair wage and was able
to save and keep his fanmily in decent coin-
fort, should he denied the right to get work
until lie had proved that he had spent every
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penny he possessed. It is wrong, degrading,
callous, contemptible; there is nothing too
bad I can say about it. The Attorney Gen-
eoral should be ashamed to be a member of
the Government that does these things.

The Attorney General: And you should
be ashamed to talk such drivelling rubbish.

Hion. A. MeCALLUM3: I ain ashamed of
what your Government are doing, denyin a

mall employment until lie call prove the I he
is quite destitute.

Mr. Kennfealliv: Thle Miniister is gloryi ng
in it.

The Attorney General : I say it is right to
give a job to a destitute person before giv-
ing jolbs to thosew who a ic not destitute.

Hion. A. McCALMflf: You mean that
vonl will force everyone to that level before
you hand out jobs. That is what 'you are
standing for, and you seem proud of it, The
three yearis dbiial whticlh thiis Gov ernmenta
will have I-een in office wvillI he a record for
all time of the reduction in the standard of
living wvhich the people in this country have
suffered. This Government have been hoard-
ng mioney. We have it onl the evidence of
the Minister for WVorks. At a deputatiun
that oa itcdl otli hint the other day he con.-
fessed that hie hald f£24,000 available for ex-
pendiiture out Lit the 22A per tent, for matin
road repair s, X24I,000 h that lie hadc not spe t .
but hatd bo0ard ed up wle I men aii(l womn
in this cou ntry haid gone hiungry, . He b~oasts
or it, ,and says lie is goilig to put the E22,000
Which lie will get out of tile sanme source this
year apart for some other work. But the
12 months thast havie gone by for hungry ni
and women do not count with himI. The Mini-
ister boasts that lie has reorganised the Publ-
lie: Works Department. He says hie has not
b~een able to spend this money. He has so
reorganisead thle Works Department, that he
has reorganised it out of activity, and lie
cannot spend the money. Mefin and women
have gone hungry while he has hoarded up
£24,000. That is according to his own state-
ment. No one knew that until the year was
up. lBnt what does he think of himself,
when hie has had deputation a fter deptuta-
Lion clamouring for work, and he has sat
clown on that £24,000, saying that lie did
iiot have the mioney. v He has held on to that
and refused to spend it in the provision of
work so as to allow men to earn foot] and
clothing for their families. I hlope thait
when other Ministers speak iye shall lie given

more information. Very little information
has been vouchsafed to us about these works.
We are entitled to have it. I should like to
hear a good deal more about the financial
position generally. We are entitled to have
fronm the Premier some declaration of policyI
and] to, have from hint thle views of the lPre-
miiiers' Conference as to how A ustralia is to
g-et out of her presenit difficulties. I want
to put this to the Premijer: We passed the
emnerg-ency legislation that cast obligaitions
on certain people, reduced wvages and cer-
tain interest rates, but the banks would not
Fa ye the law applied to them. In the end
the 0 overnainent accepted anl amndment by'
the Leader ot the Opposition that placed
in their bands the power to compel the banks
to fall into line withi the reduction of in-
terest that had been ag-reed to in the emier-
g ency legislation. But the banks have not
fallen into line. Instead they have made
hundreds of thousands of pounds out of the
emergency legislation. They have reduced
the rate of interest onl money paid onl fixed
deposit to them, on the money they have
borrowed, bitt onl the mnoney they lend to the
public they have not reduced tile rate of
interest. So they are making a huge profit
out of thle financial emergency legislation.
Although thle Government would not ).-icc
to go to the lengths to vhi eli we urged th-in;.
they accepted the amendment that it +he
banks did not fall into line they, the Goveni-
inent, would have power to make them do so.
But the Government have refused to exercise
that power. Everybody in the Common-
wealth is complaining- that the baniks are the
only people allowed to escape the emergency
legislation. 1 should like to know what the
Government are doing in this regard. All
the Governments have been defied by the
banks, and have not had the courage to
apply the power vested inl them. I hlope the
Prenmier will give us a declaration as to what
hie thinks should be the policy for this coun-
try in order to get omit o-f her present trouble.
I know that thle member for Nedlands (',%Jn.
Keenan) when he broke awvay from the Call-
inet, had no misgivings. I listened to thle
speech lie delivered in Nedlands when lie said
that if the Premier had a policy he kept it
strictly secret to himself, that no member of
Cabinet enjoyed his confidence, and no one
kneA whether the Premier had] a policy.
it the Premier has not a policy, surely the
Premiers' Conference should lay down one.
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1 ask the Premier whether it is accepted
by the Premiers of the various States that
the only Australian creditors not to be called
upon to mnake at sacrifice in the interests of
Australia arc those who live overseas. With
the exception of the banks, every Australian
ereditor inside Australia has had to make
sacerifices, lint those overseas have not hamd to
mnake any sacrifices. A couple of years ago
Ldelivered a speech in the House drawing

aitention to the difference in the waly Eag-
mudi had treated Australia and the way she
had treated her other allies in respect of war
dlebts. Some of the figures I used were qtues-
tioned. Since then they have been given by
Mr. Chamberlain, the present Chancellor, in
the House of Commons. He used the figitres
a few weeks ago and so proved that the
figuires I used were correct. They were as
follows:-That England haes rem itted the
war indebtedness of France to the extent rf
62 per cent., of Italy SO per cent., of Rou-
miania 633 per cent., of Greece 68 per cent.,
and of fugo Slavia 673/i per cent. In
afi she has written off a thousand millions
of money to those allies, while Australia has
been called upon to pay 20s. in the pound.
And again, while we have been prepared to
pay with our goods, England now demands
that wve should pay' in our gold.

The Premier: We are not paying- interest.
Hron. A. MeCALLUM: That is a mere

quibble; it is only because of the Hoover
moratoriumn tha t that is so. And that has
been only inuring the last vent. Thle point
is that while we have to pay 20s. in the
pound, this huge amiount has been written
off for the allies. And in respect of Russia
even, Russia that confiscated all English in-
vestments and repudiated her war debt, Eng-
land has been purchasing Russia's wheat and
ti uber and flu it in preference to Austin.-
hia's fruit and timber and wheat, merely be-
cause she can get those things cheaper from
Russia. The war cost Australia £744,000,000,
of which we have paid £371,000,000 out of
revenue. it is not easy to estimate what the
war is costing Australia to-day, because a
great deal of our difficulty is due to what we
paid out fol the war. During the last few
weeks Gerany has heen forgiven her -war
debts, but Australia is still staggering under
the huge war expenditure we were put to.

The Premier: I am afraid Germany has
not yet been released.

Hon. A. MeCALLT3I: Well, that is the
proposal England has agreed to. And the

Germans are still divided amongst them-
selves as to wvhether they will pay anythingr
at all, even their private debts. Germany is
talking of repudiating, not only her war
debts, but her private debts. However, the
allies k-now that they cannot get any more
reparations from Germany, and so they have
virtual ly forgivent her her war debts.
Whenever this position as between England
au~d Australia is mentioned, it is always said
to be impossible to negotiate with the scores
of thousands of bondholders interested. But
_s I have said in this Hlouse lbefore, there i
a precedent in history where two Govern-

tients hav"e negotiated and coin to an agree-
inent, and have passed legislation binding
their nationalists. So there is nothing to
prevent the Government of this continent
a~pproaching the Home Government with aL
view to scuring some relief fdr Australia.
But what are wve hearing from those that
:!re controlling us and dictating to us? All
they seem to say is "Cut down certain
social services." Now they are even arguing
abjout a further cut in old-age and invalid
pensions and in the maternity allowance.
They have cut wages everywhere and reduced
the standard of everybody in this commun-
ity, but of our huge indebtedness overseas
we do not hear a word. Is Air. Bruce at
Ottawa speaking with the authority of the
Premniers' Conference?

The Premier: We bad nothing to do with
Ottawa.

Ron. A. 'MeCALLUM: If this Premiers'
Conference, this super-Parliament that has
imposed itself on the Parliaments of this
country, have not got a policy, does the
Premier tell us they have not discussed it
with a view to liftin Autai oto t

present difficulties? Are we to understand
that the Premiers' Conference never dis-
cussed Ottawa, that the Premier himself does
not know what Mr. Bruce is advocating at
(Ottawa? Are wve to understand that all they
haed to prms wias that from now on the
workers of this eountry would have to sub)-
mnit for all time to this sustenance system?
We have responsibilities to the people
here, just as the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment have. They look to the Pre-
iuier as wvell as to M.\r. Lyons, and the
Premier owes a responsibility to them.
aI amt very much disappointed indeed, and
although in the years gone by, and even in
the immediate past, it may have been cus-
toniy for a Supply Bill to be allowed to
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go through as a mnatter of form, in the
existing cirenusta nes Parliament should in-
sizt upon a thorough investigation before
passing- it. We should bring to bear the
combined wisdom of Parliament, and not
accept this dictation frein outside; wve should
insist upon the rights of Parliament being
observed, and exercise full control over the
expenditure we are asked to sanction.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [8.43]: The Supply Bill affords
thle only opportunity we have to rediscu.s
works before they are undertaken. The
Annual Estimates do not give us that op-
portunity, . B ,y the Supply Bill we auth-

oPrise tile Government to proceed, and wheni
the Estimates are produced, the works, in
a nmbnier of instances, are actually pro-
eceeding, and Parliament has no oppor-
tunitv to reform the foundations upon
which such, works are being constructed.
Therefore I feel that owing to the critical
position of the State and the condition
of the unemployed, wve mnust take this op-
portunity to discuss works actually in pro-
gress and works contemplated as a result
of the money mnade available by the Loan
Council. I do not wish to repeat what has
been emnphasised regarding the growth of
unemployment. The member for South
Fremantle (Hon. A. 'MeCalluni) has given
figures from thle publications of the Gov-
erzinen t Statistician indicating that unem-
ploymient is on the increase. I do not den "y
that the Government have made some
effort to cope with unemployment. True
the Premier has failed to fulfil his under-
taking givea at the last election, but
though he has failed in that respect. thle
Government have done something to en-
deavour to cope with the problem. The
Government must appreciate at this time
that their efforts have failed, and that a]-
though they have expended much money,
Lhe number of unemployed has increased.
1 appeal to the Government to mend their
way, to profit from experience, to realise
that they have failed, and to appreciate
that thle present system of employing sus-
tenance labour has not improved the posi-
tion of the State, has not reduced the
number of unemplo~yed, and is actually
making the position worse day by day. One
has only briefly to analyse the existing
position to see the unfairness of it. As
has been pointed out,. it is quite wrongu to

say to a wvorker in the metropolitan area,
''You shall receive £1 over sustenance and
mar maintain yours~lf and your family in
the one home," and then to say to an-
other worker. "Your family shall be
divided; your wife and children shall re-
main in the home in the metropolitan area
and you shall go to the country." There
is no justice in requiring one worker to
maintain one home in the metropolitan
area while another worker is required to
maintain one home in the metropolitan
area and create and maintain another in
the country. I do not say that the £1 extra
is a reasonable amount; I a~m discuissing
the point of injustice. Why should one
man get £1 and have only one home to
maintain w;hile another receives £1 and has
two homes to maintainI

Mr. Raphael: The Government do -not
wvant the living wage; that is the trouble.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSONX: A mn's
clothing does not last as long in the coun-
try as in town. The mian in town has his
clothing looked after and maintained hr
experts at homne, whereas the clothing of
thme Man in the country is neglected and it
is imp1 ossible to mnake it last as long as it
would if hie were living ait home, flow
can wve expect men to accept employment
in the country under such conditionsI Thle
other day 12 men were called for by the
Town Clerk of Guildford for railway
maintenanee or reconstruct ion work at
Lathanm on the Wongan line. The uneni-
ploved were told of the number required
andi it was suggested that 12 should volun-
teer for the work. The Town Clerk could
not get one volunteer. Hle then prevailed
on the men to discuss the matter with the
offecr who had to make the final selection.
After the matter had been thus discussed.
only three would undertakie the work. The
nine men whvo refused the work returned
to Guildford and I got into touch with
them immediately to ascertain their ob~iec-
tion to accepting the wvork in the country.
After discussing the matter with them, T
could appreciate their objection. They
pointed out that it was better for
them to remain in the metropolitan
area on the sustenance pay than to
accept the extra £1 per wveek. Some
of the in had tried it and had found that
work under such conditions resulted in an
economic loss; they would really have lost
money by responding to the Government's;
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call. I want the Government to appreciate suggestion and says it is alread3- in practice.
that difficulty, and realise [bat it is useless
to attempt to continue along the lines they
have adopted. It has been suggested that
there should be associated with the call for
volunteers for country work a measure of
compulsion, that men who refuse to accept
work in the country should be denied sii&-
tenance ; in other words, that the women
and] children should be penalised because the
men recognise the economic imnpossibility of
the conditions laid down by the Governmen: '.

Mr. Raphael: Driving the women ti

prostitution!

[Mr. Richardson took the Chair.]

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not think
the nine Guildford men who refused the
work are likely to be denied sustenance. If'
the sustenance payments were withheld he-
(ause of their refusal, it would be a down-
right public scandal. I do not believe that
the Government are likely to attempt any-
thing- of that kind. I suggest that the Gov-
ernment try to introduce some other method.
I do not advocate and I do not think the
workers expect that one section of men
should be given all the work available. The
work should be distributed as far as possible
and should be done on a basis that will help
economic recovery, and the way to do it is to
send men to country work, pay) them thc fall
basic wage for a stated period, and not limit
them to £3 per week.

The Minister for Works: That is what is
being done.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No.
Trhe Premier: Yes.
Nion. J. C. "Willeock: Two weeks on and

one week off.
Hon. S. W. 12unsie: You limit the men

to £3 per week just the same.
The Minister for Works: You are a bit

late. That has been adopted.
Mr. Kenneally: Not so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If it is as the

Minister states, it is news to me. The in-
cident of the 12 men at Guildford occurred
only 48 hours ago. They said they had been
told that they could remain until they had
accumulated sufficient moneyv at £3 a wveek
Io return home and take a period off.

The Minister for Works: Those meo
would work five weeks out of six.

Han. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
evidently appreciates the wisdom of my

But there is a little catch in it and I want
him to remove the catch. I want him to
employ the men for a stipulated period.

The Minister for Works: We are doing
SO.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Xinist,:r
limits the men to earning £3 per week, and
immediately a man has accumulated a cer-
tamn amount known as kitty, he must stand
down until kitty is exhausted.

The Minister for Works: Such a man
would do five or six weeks' work.

Hon. W. D. JOHN'SON : I do not care
about that; it is not panning- out in a way
that meets with the approval of the men,
and the increase in the number of unem-
ployed shows that it is not assisting- the
State. It is of no use the Minister inferring
that the men can earn what I want them to
be able to earn. I do not want certain mot
to monoplise the work, but I want the work
regulated, not according to earnings, hut a,-
cording to a period. Let the men work for
a given period at the basic wvage.

The Minister for Works: That is w-hat
they are doing.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then I take it
that the Minister approves of men being-
employed for a period of, say, three months.

The Minister for Works: No.

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: What is the usa
of sending men to Latham to work for five
weeks 1 It is ridiculous in the extreme.
There is no advantage to the State; it is
not improving the spending power of time
workers. Because of time liiato onth

spending power of the workers, the State
is getting no advantage from the vxpe.ncl-
tare of the moneyv. The Government should
try out a ewv system. They should ciaPloy'
mn for say three months at the basic wage,
let them live ii l to that income, allow the
family to purchas e some clothing-, and then
by the distribution of the money in trade
and industry there will be qjuite a brighiter
outlook in a short space of time. .1 submit
that we have experimented long enough to
realise that a change is necessary. We should
allow the men to go into the country and
wyork for a given period at the basic wagre.
This would he a means of resuscitating in-
dustry and making it possible for the work-
ers to buy the necessaries of life. It would
help the storekeepers, and circulate mone '
in a way that would do the maximumi ainvunt
of good.
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Mr. Pi~c:Where wvould von geLt h~e
money?

Honl, W. 1). JOHNSO-N: The maney z.
here, but it is of nio advantage to the Coln-
niunitv. It is being distributed in a way
that causes it to do the least amount of good
for the State generally. The fact that men
have tried out this systeuk inl the countr,
and( arc not pre~pared hi undertake it any
further, is sulluc-icut indicaition thatsoe
thing is wrong. Sonic of' the finest mntn in
my el(ectorate, Itiel who were never out of
work hut have been uneinploYed hocr 18
miouths, have discu-tseti this, matter with me
within the last 48 houirs. Thleyv have never
dlodged work, hut they ptoinited out that this,
systenm was of no advanitage to them-. Why
cannot the Government diseuss4 it with them,
and try to arrive at a basis that will appeal
to them and give better results than have
been achieved up to now r endorseC thle

ves(hr the ILeader Of tile Opposition with
reg-ard to Harvey. It is scandalous that wve
shlould hc attemnpting to do work unuder stck
conditions. if we want the work done, let
iis have it done in tile right way.

The, Premier: D~O von favour' thle hulk
-ndigof wheat?

I-on. W. 1). J10l-INSON: Yes.

The Premier : I thoughlt you oh~jectedl to
tmachinery.

lion. WV. D. .I1tINSON: I have never ob-
jeted to machinery, hut I have objected to
the control of machinery tunder our existing
social systemm I do not object to the utilisa-
tion of machinery for the imnproveuient of
the conditions of industry or the conditions
iOf maukind. It is wrong that men shoud
have to pusll harrows uip grades in the ex-
valvationl of drains, and follow obsiolete mactb1-
ads when tip-to-date machinery is available
ill time possession of the Governmient, hut is
allowed to lie idle. The Supply Bill gives
us our only opportuniity to discuss ivorlcs that
aire in progress. 1, therefore, wvishm to dis-
cuss the reconstruction of the Cauiiseiva y.
The Minister for Works would lead us to
believe that this work is beiing done front
some trust flund. rhe Government have iio
authority to use trust money on such an
undertaking, particularly when such rumids
arec definitly earmarked for a specific pill--
pose. There is an Act of Parliametnt direct-
ing- what shall he done with traffic feesi. The
Minister would have us berlieve that this work
is being- done from that source- That, hlow-

ever, cannot he so. R-e mut he doing it;
out of money mazde available uinder the Sup-
pkY Bill.

The Minister for Works: The tuafie fees.
I repeat the statement.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: The work is act-
ually Inl progreCss. 1t the M1inister c-ould
uitilise tile fund for this purpose, L should
he out of or-der iii drawing- attention to) the
[act that this work in now going (oil.

The Minister for Landsz. Then vonl ;trv wit
of Order.

Ron, WV. 1). .JOH{NSON : t. lnn not. Tho
Minister has no authority to do the wojrk
unless hie is authorised under tli B3illI to) dIt
it.

The Alinister for Lands: You know that
2Aper cent. of thle trafic( fees are set apatrt

for special works.
I-loti. WV. 1). J OHNSON : It is definitely

stated that the money miust not be spent
within the metropolitan area. ]i the 'Minis-
ter is spending this trust money, he is peni-
Aking ever y countr district. He said lie
had osul1.51ted the local governing bodies.
The member for South Fremantle states that
somne of the authorities were never consulted.

The Minister for Works: I only consulted.
those out your iray.

li4on. WV. 1). JOHNKSON: You (lid not con-
sult. them all.

The Minister for Works: The member for
Middle Swan can tell you all about it.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The Minister is
diverting country money into the nietropoli-
run area. The Act was amended by him.

The Attorney General: The Minister did
not amiend the Act,

I-lon. AV. D. JOHNSON: Hie amended it
to tighten things up.

The Attorney General: It was passed by
Parlia ment.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: He brought
down a. Bill to provide for the disposal of
this 221/ per cent.

The Minister for Works: I did not intro-
duce that Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He brought
down. a Bill arranging for the disposal of
that money.

The Minister for Works: I object. I did
not do so.

Mr. lienneally: HRe was a member of a
select committee which recommended how
the money should be expended.

The Minister for Works: It was passed
in 1929.

4'1
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Hen. IV. D. JOHNSON: I know the coun-
try districts did not fulfil the conditionls.
The 'Minister then brought down another
Bill which was to be administered in a cer-
tain way. He said that 22 2 per cent. of the
collections in the metropolitan area would
be spent in the country districts in the main-
te~nance of maini roads.

'The Minister for Works:- That happened
in thle year before.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: That trust fund
is moads up of 22Y.4 per cent, of the collec-
tions made in the metropolitan area, and is
earmarked for the maintenance of main
roads in the country. Certain amounts have
to be provided by country districts ranging
from 10 to 22 /. per cent., which amounts
a-re added to the other 22/. per cent. The
Minister now suggests that this is the mioney
that is being uscd onl the Causeway. He,
has no authority to Vse that money in the
way proposed. If it is true that lie did
consult certain metropolitan authorities, it
is natural that they should agree to the,
money being taken from the country and
spent within. the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: I also consulted
tibc road board conference.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: The only state-
mnent from thle Minister that I have read is
ii connection with the conference of metro-
politan local authorities. I do not Know that
siny country districts were represented. I
assume that the metropolitan bodies would
gralsp the proposal to have this money spent
w-ithin their own area. It does not stand
to the credit of the Minister or thle Gover-n-
nient that a trust fund should he spent in
Lhi5 dirction. The fund was ceated by a
tax upon thle users of thc roads. We have
said to certain people that they mnust make
specific contributions to the revenue, and
that the money would be used for a specific
purpose. We said that if they would find
the money we would maintain the roads for
them.

The Minister for Railways: Nothing of
tile sort.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: That is what thle
Act says.

The Minister for Works: The Main Roads
Act has nothing to do with traffic fees.

Hon, W. D, JOHNSON: The 22 2 per
cent, has everything to do with the Act. The
trust fund created under the Main Roads
Act represents money the, M1inister says he
.is now using on thle Causeway.

Thle Minister for Works: Traffic fees are
collected under the Traffic Act.

Hlon. %V. D. JOHNSON: The money is
earmarked for a specific purpose. He should
halve u1tilised the undistributed portion from
last year on the maintenance of main roads
outside the mietropolitan area. He has the
money in hand, but proposes to let the roads
go.

The Minister for Works: Oh no!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: How arc the

roads to be niaintained?
The Minister for Works: They are beingr

o mintained.
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: The Governmnent,

a re taking (his money from the country dis-
tr-icts, and we have no guarantee that any
other SUni Will he forthcoming in place of
that which is being expendled. Not only
are thle country districts being penalised,
but those who have put up the cash for ther,
maintenance of the roads. We conveyved
by statute the statement that certain con-
ditions shall prevail with respect to the
expenditure of that mioney. Not only arc
the country districts being robbed of the
capital expenditure, but we are robbing
the workers of their proportion of the cash
that is available. The trust fund is beine
diverted from district to district, and is
being used to undermnine the industrial
standards. This H-ouse surely will not
tolerate that kind of action hy a Govern-
mcmii. Parliament must approve of any in-
terference with the fund. What right have
thle Covernmnent to use trust funds for nm
standard of emnployment below the recog-
nised standard iii time metroJpolitan area?
Why should men work part-time so that
trust funds may he utilised?7 I eater the
strongest protest against such adininistra-
tion as that of the 'Minister for Works.
Governments have no right to ignore Acts
of Parliament. Menibers now onl the Gov-
ornament benches have little of that respect
for law and order which they professed
when onl this side of the Chamiber. As re-
gards thle 13-mile siding which has been
mentioned, I broke no Act of Parliament.
Governments often do things in anticipa-
tion of Parliamentary approval, but no
such anticipation would justify the hreach
of a statute; especially such a breach as
this, involving standards of work and
wages. The statute I have in mind is com-
paratively recent, and was amended very
recently, so that the Minister has no ex-
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cuse for ignoring it. 1 join with other
mtembers in protesting against dictation to
private emiployers by the form of Glovern-
inent contract which has been mentioned.
I want the Government to realise the in-
justice they are doing to thrifty men who
saved money in the days when they were
earning, and who are now refused employ-
wnent. It was bad enough to confine the
possibility of getting Government work to
mnen on sustenance. I protested against
that. But now thle Governmient are saying-
to the pi'ivate emnployver, "'You shall em-
ploy sustenance labour only.'' Thle man
with a few pounds, or a son or two earn-
;ng- a little, formerly had no opportunity
of getting G3overnmient work, but could get
private work. 'Now his opportunity of
;4ecuringa the latter is reduced by the con-
dition recently introduced into Govern-
woent contracts. The result is that every
mail is being reduced to the lowest pos-
sible standard. Those who were thrifty'
are now told, in effect, that they were
foolish to save money. The industrial
standard now being created is knocking
the spirit out of meii and mnaking women
despondent, and Heaven knows what the
effect onl the children will be. Why should
tnt the Government profit from failure?
They should realise that, having new
metier for new works, they should
ostablitsh thie new industrial system 'which
i' needed in order to obtain satisfaction for
the workers and a maxini result in stahil-
ising the affairs of State. Workers onl sus-
renance have no encouragement tinder ex-
isting conditions to go to the country., Thn
M-1n1 who has saved has. little inducement to
go into the country distric-ts, where there is
lit slight opportunitY of private employ-
ment.. The slight chance there was in the
metropolitan area is being taken from him.
All such men are being reduced to thle basis
of the sustenance worker. There is no rea-
son in the %vordd why the Government should
dictate to private employers, or take over
from them debts owing- to the State tradingz
concerns. There has never been a word of
protest regarding this matter from the Em-
ployers' Federation. Have the Government
discussed the matter with the Employers'
Federation and arrived at an understanding?

The Mlinister for 'Works: 'No, not at all.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Trades Hall

discovered the new form of contract by ac-
cident.

The Mini-ster for Railways: It w&v
adopted months ago.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The exposure isi
a good thing for country menibers. Hlow-
ever, Since public attention has been drawn
to the matter, there has been a sig-nificant
silence on thle part of the Press. The Press
has little to say on the action of the Govern-
meat in dictating to private employers what
men they shall employ, and for what hour-i
and at what wvages. That condition of
things, unique in the histor *y of Western
.X ustralia, is not exposed by the Press; and
the Employers' Federation, whose funcetion
is to watch aifairs of this kind and to safe-
guard the interests of the employing class,
have nothing to say on the subject. Wh y
this marked. silence?

The 'Minister for Works: The employer~s
are most concerned for the interests of the
State just now.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSOIN: This is playing
right into the hands of those who are d2-
sirous of undermining- the basic wage anoi
industrial standards. There is collusion be-
tween the Government and the private em-
ployers to bring the latter into line with the
Government. The Government have bad a
run for a year or two in employing men
under disgraceful conditions. Niot satisfied
with bringing some men down to the level
of sustenance workers, they are now dic-
tating to private employers, or working with
them, to bring the general standard down to
that level. If Government contracts for
Government work can dictate to private em-
ployers what shall be paid to mnen or womren
employed, where is the thing to stop? Is it
limited now to two or three firms, or is it
genleral in the metropolitan area? If it is
limited to-day. where will the limit be to-
miorrowy If the system is tolerated at all,
where will it stop? I want lion. members
sitting behind the Government to appreciate
the danger of introducing a practice of th)i
kind ; and I. trust that as a result of the de-
bate the Government will reconsider thle
matter and withdraw those conditions of:
contract, so that the greneral standard can be
maintained by the private employer. One-
would assume that the private employer was
anxious to maintain a reasonable, recognised
standard of wages and of living. It is to
his advantage that his, employees should en-
joy, a reasonable standard of comfort. Yet
wve find the Government reducing enor mousily
the earning capacity of the employees of
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private employers, and private employers iad ustrial standards and awvards to the ex-
nlever entering a protest. There must lie some
collusion between some organised bodies and
the Government to break (lown, the indus-
trial standards existing to-day. The mhem-
her for South Fremiantle and the Leader of
the Opposition have emiphasised what hai
been done to reduce the standard of living
of the workers of Western Australia. If we
tolerate these conditions of contract, a gen-
eral reduction of standards throughout the
State will ensue. I ask the Government to
consider whether they cannot g-rant more
fav-ourable toad irions to the workers em-.
ployed on the new works.

The Minister for Lands : We can o,,lxv do
t hat so far as the mloney' will permit.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The money ca,,
be utilised oil a different basis.

The Minister for Lands: Byv letting, some
of the unemployed starve?

Hon. W. A. JOHNSON: No. Ilam firmly
of the opinion it would lie far better to put
a given number of men to work for a cer-
tamt period-l suggest three months-on the
basic wage. Let the standard rates apply,
and thus secure the return of spending
capacity to normal.

The Miinister for Lands : And what would
you do with them afterwards?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : The men would
have to stand down for at given period and
then start again.

The Mlinister for Lands:
be in the same position.

The Minister for Mines:
tion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:
Mr. Panton: They could

than they are to-daly.
Hon. W. D. JOHENSON:

Then they would

In a worse posi-

No.

not be worse off

A certain period
could be determined, and the,, the men would
have to stand down,. If it were said that a
tvan could work for three months and then,
would have to stand down for a similar
I-eriod, possibly his position would be worse
than it is to-day. I recognise that there
mnust be a break between the time a Inan
finishes work and when he starts again, but
that interim should be reduced to an abso-
lute minimum. If men are to wvork, let them
earn the recognised wage for a giveni period.
Let the Government give that system a try-
out and I am confident that the State will
benefit. fly that means more contentment
-would be evident in the community and the
Government would lnt he zniltv of flouting

ic-nt to which they are flouted to-day. I
k-nowv the Government will say that they are
recognising awards where they exist. On
the other hand the Government have intro-
duced a system that defeats industrial
awards. The Leader of the Opposition has
already pointed out the extent to which
piece-work is operating to-day. That sys-
ft-n does not permit at worker to enjoy the
basic wage in return for his labour. All
he can do is to earn, wvhat the price of the
piece-work will return to hinl. Something
of tile sort has happened in the Premier's
own elec-torate, within some miles of his owii
home. -Men were employed there on road
%%ork for rates as low as 25s. a week. The
Premier will reply to that by saying that
the position was rectified. Some of the nn
were working for 25s. to 30s. a week. Theni
the engineer, or ganger, in charge realised
that the rate was too lowv, and that the
vien wvere not earning what tile Government
peirnitted. So lie increased the wages hr' a
shilling or two. When, from experience, the
actual value of the work was determined,
and the proper wage was fixed, the work was
practically completed. When the actual
value of the work was discovered, rates of
pay were not made retrospective as they
should have been. The men enjoyed perhaps
a week only at the proper rate of pay; then
the wvork was completed. I submit to the
Government that if they cannot make retro-
spective the rates of pay when the proper
payment has been ascertained, then they
should abanudon, piece-wvork under which svs-
lent they are robbing the wvorkers. One
would almost think it had been done delib-
erately, because the gauger who fixed the
price must admnit that he erred in his judg-
ment in particular instances. On the work
T refer to in the Premier's electorate, some
of tile workers received as little as 25s. a
week, while others received £2 Jos.

Mr. Kenneally: And they were men aecus-
trned to such work all their lives.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They were me,,
who had been take,, from the pipe track, and
were skilled in that particular class of em-
ployment. Yet we find the Government are
extending this system. The workers cannot
lie expected to go on indefinitely tinder such
conditions. They responded to the call of
the Government and undertook road work,
onticipating that they would receive the
standard rates of pay. Thea they found
tlitt piece-work conditions had been intro-
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tdnted with the results I1 have indicated. I
ask the Government to give this matter con-
s:'deration with a view to ascertaining
whether anl improvement cannot be effected.
I realise that under existing conditions of
sustenance labour the results are not bene-
ficial to the workers or to the State. There
is a better way of attaining our- objective.
[ urge the Governmient to 'appreciate the
lessons of experience, and effect an altern-
Lion so that better work may be achieved,
that more contentment may be in evidence
aniong thle women and childrn, who will be
better fed and clothed, and that the workers
may be placed in an improved position that
wvill riot pealise the State to any extent.
1fhis course may make the Government a
litile poorer but the general conununity' will
be the richer. It wvill g-ive the worker in-
t-reased spending power and ultimately will
prove of benefit to the State. We are get-
ting nowhere under existing conditions, and
I enter my most emphatic protest against
them.

HONW. J. OUNNLNOHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[9.371] The unlemployed onl the goldfields

aire entitled to sorn consideratiomi. lI oilier
parts of the State the Gov-ernmnent are pr--
viding not only sustenance but work a.s well.
[1a miy electorate, people who are out of work
cannot secure even sustenance, while wvork is
omit of the q~uestion. What does the Pre-
rier propose to do with thle money hep has
inl hand for work in thre Eastern Goldflelrls
areas?

11r. Panton : Put it in a jam tini.
Hon. J. CUJNNINGffAM: It is all righit

for tile member for Leederville to talk about
jam tins, because single muien in his elector-
ate receive 7s. a week, whereas the single
meminm ilay electorate canl get nothing. Thle
saie thing applies to the member for- Guild-
ford-Midland (Hon. W. D, Johnson).

flon. W. D). Johnson: We do not get any-
tliinir in Guildford.

Mr, Panton : -Nor do wre in leederville.

lion. .1. CUNNINGHAM: There are a
few- destitute people in miy electorate, but
it is nlot thle Government's policy to provide
sustenance tor married mcmi, let alone for
single mnen. What do the Gov-ernment in-
tend to do-?

The Alinister for Mines: You do niot want
us to send coals to 'Newcastle?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Premier is
spending money inl tile South-West.

3liss Holmnan: He is riot.
_11r. Withers: That would be a wise pro-

cedLIJe.
Hon. J1. ClUNNiTNGHAM: Notu jtbstird-

ing what thre U3overnrnent hav-c dOne, they
tire riot giving- satisfaction to the represen-
ta tives of South-West constituencies;. There
are upwards of .500 unemployed inei in [lhe
Eastern (loldields district, particularly iii
Kalgoorlie,

Mr. Wilson: Is4 that all?
R-on. J,1 CU:NNINGIl 1-OW Many aire

there in your, electorate?!
M r. Wilson: There are 5,000.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Your people

receive sustenance; mine get nothing. What
do the Government intend to do regarding
thle 500 unemployed iii Kalgoorlie? Cer-
tairilv hare sustenance was provided rin-ougli
the municipal councils rund other authori-
ties, hut even susteauce has been cut out
For thle unemployed on the g-oldfields. Thle
Government have rio policy for- furthlini
thle gold-mining industry. I know the Min-
istem- for -Mines will say; that lie has no money
at his dlislposaI, and apparently the P2-curler
w-ill not make airx- avilable. As the value
of gold is £7 13s. 10d1. per oz., the Minister
is quite Ihapipy. But in his capacity as Min-
ister controlling the people, I ask him what
lie intends to do with regard to the unemi-
ployed ait Kalgoorlie who to-day are livinig
Onl the charity of the local people? it is not
right that the Government should provide
sustenlance for people in tine metropolitan
area and nob make money available to
give the unemployed onl the goldfields thle
right to live. I (10 riot doubt tile sinceerity
of the 'Minister, hut 1 (10 not think lie has
made stifficient effort to secure nione Y to
a-srst the goldields u nenip loyed. I do not
want sustenance for thle people iiiLimy elec-
torate, bnt .I want themn to wceive a little
assistance to enable thenm to go out anid pros-
pect for gold, to liquidate their accounts
week-Iy and to enable themn to discover mneans
that will return revenue to Ihe State. The
Minister is niot prepiaredi to (10 that, arid
will probabhly say that lie is w;aiting onl the
doorstep of the Trea surer. n'ho is niot pre-
pared to provide n]Ioney to enable the indirs-
trv to carry onl.

The Attorney General : Is the gold-raining
indlustmy iii troulble?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHA: It is the most
flourishingo industry in the State at present.
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At the same time, there arc. a number of ex- railway rolling stock, not only at Fremnantle
perienced men wilo are prepared to go out
ais prospectors, but they require a certain
amount of financial assistance. Last year's
Loan Estimates contained provision for
£:410,000 to enable the Government to make
a channel to carry wvater out to sea from the
Harvey district in order to allowv men to
grow swede turips1). I canl grow turnips
sucecessfullv oin fallowv land at Alul leaa.

Mr. Parker: Why don't you (10 it?

lion. J. CUNNINGHAM: I do it while
the ]tel. member merely thinks it over. The
Premier and th6 Minister for Mines are most
atnxious ablout the cultivation of cauiflowers.
What I want to impress upon those gentle-
mern i t hat there are opportuniities for the
product ion of wealth byv the assistance the
Coveriniilent should give to prospectors.
But the Government are not prepared to
do that. The other daly the Premier wvent. to
B usselton tor the week end. Ile wanted to
have a look at the swede turnips onl Group
:38 or 30. 1 faney the 1'rentier has had anl
anax otis time over the turnips and cabbages
down there, lbut 1 want himl to visit the
goidhelds and have a look at those men win-
ning gold worth £7 13s. 5d. per ounce. Two
or three yer -g there was an agitation on

the goldfields for a gold bouty of £1 per
ounce. Gold was then worilh Z4 4s. lid, per
fine nonee. To-day it is worth £7 13s. 5d.,
and the Mlinister for Mines is not prepared
to make available mioney to help those pre-
paired to swell the revenue of the country by
iviniiing additional gold. The Minister for
Minles realises that there are opportunities
for boring in respect of deep alluvial on
the Eastern goldields. I have repeatedly
asked that money be miade available for a1
,urvey that would enable its to determine the
position of those channels in which gold
may be won. The Minister has said that
wrhen mioney is available lie will be prepared
to assist those who will assist themselves.
But lie has made no move in that direction.
Apparently he does not realise that his de-
partment should take the lead and create
initiative amongst those who are prepared to
win additional gold. I want the Government
to do something for the industry which
means so much to Western Australia, but
aippa rently the Premnier thinks more of
growing swede turnips in the South-West
thtan of producing gold oin the goldflelds.
Another matter: Recently 1. have found the

but at nearly every siding in the State,
almost blocked wvith machine., that have been
rendered useless. I am concerncd about the
shifting of the next harvest. What is goilig
to be done? I know that if I appeal to the
Minmister for Works he will tell me that hie
has under consideration a itbl k handling
sehemec. But there are Lill those p~eople whbo
aire in timnately concerned about the shtiftinag
of thle next harvest. At Midland Junction
there is inY anmount of roll ing stock, but it
hams been returned to be reconditioned. Bat
the Government have no policy. There is
nor money available, anad apparently they
are not concerned as to how the next har-
vest is to be shifted. Yet money is to be
made available for the reconditioning and
miaintenanice of roads that will not be used
because pecople have not the money to run
their motor ears and motor trucks.

The Premier: Yet 32,000,000 gallons olr
petrol wvere used ]last year.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: How much did
you, as T reasurer, get out of it' Through
your Minister you are re-conditioning- road&
running, parallel to ria was, and in addi-
tion you have to meet a deficit onl railway
construction and the eomitrtiction of rolling
stock. I advise the Premier to out out the
expeiiditure on roads p~arallel to railways
and to undertake the reconditioning of roll1-
ing- stock.

The 'Minister for Works It is rthter late
inl the day to do that.

Hon. J. Ct:NN:INGHAM: Whyr, have you
spentt all your mioney 9

The Mlinister for .Works: No, but the
money' we are using- comes ottt of tile petrol
tax, a tr ust hie spent onl roads.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Then apparently
there is no money for the reconditioning of
rolling stock. At 'Midland Junction, at al-*
most every siding and at all terminal points
the Minister will find rolling stock hlung up.
Yet we are told by the Premier that we
are going to have a record harvest. How
are we to cope with it, since the rolling stock
is worn out and needs reconditioning? There
aire out of employment men who could do
the job, but the Government are puttin~g
rtisis, lpainlters and the like on road work
-meso who a cre quite unfittled for the job.
The Premier is spending money making
roads. The M1inister for Works when speak-
ng onl bulk handling will show, the farmers
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that the systemi will save money for- them.
But afterwardls the Treasurer will bring,
down a tax to take away the savings of the
people so as to provide sustenance for those
whom hulk handling will throw out of emi-
ployment. I asked the Premier to recondi-
tion the road from Coolgardie to Kalgoorlie,
but he told me lie 118( not the mioneyv avail-
able, and that as a matter of fact the road
was unnecessary as we have the railway run-
Fling alongside of it. It wvould cost £E11,000,
hut the Premier said he had not the mtoney.

[Mr. St ebbs took the Chair.]

The Alinister for Works: We gave yon
£3500.

Hon. J. CUNN'INGHAMj~: Which was only'
enough to make a diversion round a rut.
Nov.- we find the PiondLer most anxious to
carry out this road construction wvork so as
to absorb anl additional :3,000 mii. And all
these roads are running paralliel to railways.

The Premier: Yet you want one from
Ccolgardie to Kalgoorlie.

Hon. . CU-NINGHCAM:NI I do not want it.
I put up the proposition to you, and you
sensIblyv declined it. I want to see thle mloney
expended where it will do the greatest good
for the greatest number. I ami not nsking
the Premier lo spend £11,000 on that work,
hut 1 do qsk himk to recondition that road
suliiently tc, make it passable.

The Minister for Works: That £500 should
he sufficient.

Hon. J. CUJNNINGHIAM: You arc thinking
ahojEt Viraleatclieni mid those roads runnig
into 1bulk handling silos that have not yet
been built, whereas I wvant something tain-
gible. I want the Premier to make available
money for the assistance of willing pros-
pectors. They offer our people looking for-
gold uip there ahout 7s. per wveek. I ask
the Minister for Mines how is a man to get
onl with 7s. a week and two rabbit traps,
w.hich is about thle limit available for pros-

pectors looking for gold? The 'Minister himi-
self is prepared to do his best, but hie can-
not get the money from the Premier. He
has not told me that, but I know it, just the
saine. Are the Government prepared to do

soehn-t bob 500 people now out of

work but prepared to carry onl the gold
minling industry? If I go to the Premier,
there is no 7s. a week for my men, not a
bob a day for them. In the metropolitan

area a man and his wife may receive 14s.
a week;-1 on the gold fields a married couple
get nothing, unless they are absolutely des-
titute, when they are paid out of a certain
fund. It would be interesting to know how
much money hazs been paid by way of sus-
tNance onl the eastern goldflelds. durig the
last L2 months. The M1inister will say that

shle mien should lbc able to look after themn-
selves. A number of people arrive by the
Trains line, having jumlpe1 the train;- a
numbem of people blow into the goldfields
from the metropolitan area, and from the
fannin districts, but we cannot get any
mioney to help themn. I advise those people
who aire out of wvork in Kalgoorlie to come
to Perth and register inL order to get susten-
ance. The Minister knows that the people
of the goidfields are charitable and gener-
oLIy~ disposed; they levy themselves to inake
mooney available thati the unemployed might
be fed, and thus the Government are relieved
to that extenit. That, however, is not right.
If the unemiployed come to Perth and re-
gister, tlicy can obtain sustenance. I expect
the Minister to do something, but evidently
hie is not prepared to do anything. Has the
Minister exhau!ted his vote? Is mioney no0
longer aviflable? Are not the applications
fromn time goldfields valid? Are not those
people honest and entitled to assistance? I.,
it because those people do not come to thle
metropolitan area and demionstrate their hos-
tility, hut reniain quiet that they are allowed
to suffer and are given nothing? Years he-
for-e tile presenit Premier took office he umade
a stattement that p)eople oat of work were
entitled to sustenance, and employment must
be found for them. What is he doing? When
a single manm comes to the metropolitan area.
the Premier is eager to shanghai him to
Harvey, to Moor-1. Or to New Norcia. to
work on road construction. The roads must
I-e reconiditionied. llnt -hen it comies to re-
productive work, the Pm-eiiei- is not pre-
pared to niake 1110ne 'y available. Previous
to 1923 we had an industry in sandalwood.
In that year, restrictive legislation was
passed requiring pullers to obtain a license,
pay £9 per ton royalty and salt the wood
to approved fit-ms. At that time the State
commanded 90 per cent, of the world's
market for sandalwood, China being the
chief customer. The royalty was increased
from 5s. to £E9 per ton. The price to the
public was fixed at £E16 per- ton, less rail
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freight. What is the position to-day? As The Minister for Railways: I have eon-
a result of the enactment of that legisla-
tion, XWcstern Australia has lost at least
45 per, cent, of the business. At least
7,000 tons of wood is stacked at Fremantle.
I should like to know the amount of roy-
alty, paid on the wood since the passing of
that legislation.

The 'Minister for Railways: You should
have found out in the six years you were
here during which thle Act operated.

lion. J. CUNNIHAI: I should like
to know what amount of royalty at £9l per-
ton is outstanding on the wood pulled and
stacked at Fremantle.

H-on. M1. F. Troy: Thie 'Minister- made a
point at the last election that the Govern-
nment had guaranteed for large amounts, the
companies handling sandalwood.

Tile Minister for Railwaiys: Trhe guar-
antee still stands, unfortunately.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I should also
like to know what financiall backing the
State Treasury has given to the firmis
operating as monopolists in thve industry.
Perhaps the -Minister will make that infor-
miation available.

The MNinister for Railways: J do not
think it is worth while.

Hjon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I think it is.
I amn not blamting the Minister for having
introduced thle legislation, because Parlia-
ment absolved hin by passing it. How is
'it that South Australia has been able to
enter thle market? How is it that Queens-
land is now operating in the market? How
is it that our trade has fallen from 00 per
cnt. to 4i per cent.? If the 'Minister had
the industry at heart, hie would reduce the
royalty from £0 to £3 per ton. That wvould
facilitate sales, and give the pullers an
opportunity to supply sandalwood for the
overseas market.

The Minister for Railways v: The royalty
is now on a sliding scale.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Minister
has deprived this State of at least 45 per
cent. of the value of the industry. We used
to supply 90 per cent, of the world's re-
qjuirements, but as a result of tile restric-
tive legislation brought down by the Min-
ister, South Australia nowv demands 50 per
cent, of it, and Queensland has between
7%/ per cent, and 10 per cent, of the indus-
try. Is the 'Minister prepared to reduce
the royalty?

sidered the matter since you first men-
tioned it, and decided not to do so.

lion. J. CUNNTINGHAM: That iz what
one would( expect. Ile hits lost the indus-
try for W'estern, Australia and allowed tw-a
othr States to come into it. Has he no
desire to remedy the evils for which he is,
responsiblet

Thle Minister for Railways : I do not admit
they are evils, and secondly I do not pro-
pose to repeal the legislation.

Hlon. J. CUNNINGHAM: le has been
the stumbling block in the industry ever
since he hadf a nythinig to do with it. I
should like to know how% much sandalwood
had been exported from South Australia
prior to the introduction of! the legislation
ili l question.

The Premier: South V1ustralia did not
know she had any sandalwood then.

Holl. J. CUNNINGHAM: Ho"' does the
Minister propose to provide a livelihood
for sandalwood lpullers who can no longer
follow that occupation? I should like him
to lay onl the Table of the House a return

soing the sales of! sandalwood oversea
for the last ten years. That would show that
the industry declined from the time wvhen
tile legislation was passed.

The Premier: You kept it going for sis
ycars.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHA'M: The Premier
oide the contracts a 11( of course is now
looking for the £9 royalty.

The 'Minister for Railwayvs: Which von
got.

Honu. J. CUNNINGHAMN: All we had to
do0 "'as to guarantee thle companies to the
extent of £160,000. What does the Premier
propose to do regairding the numerous oien
out of work onl thle goldfields? Is he pre-

ared to treat them as unemployed men are
treated in the metropolitan area? Is he
prepared to make available to unemployed
singele men on the goldfields the 7s. per week
that is available to unemployed sing-le men
in the metrop)olitan area? Is he prepared to
extend to married unemployed on the gold-
kIdds treatment similar to that given in such

c:ses in the metropolitan area? What is he
pilmi)81d to do in order to aid the goldmin-
'nl- industry?

The Minister for M1ines: Ther-f. are 600
muen out prospecting with Governuni. assist-
a tire.
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Hon. .J. CUNYIN1GUAM:. The assistance
si, far gr anted for prospecting purposes is
idiculously inadequiate. Single nien unem-
plloyed 00l tI]O goldfields who are prejpared
to cage a tickeit to Perth and to Iamnsr

arudhere for a few (lays hecome eligible
for sustenance. Do the Government wish
to impose onl the goldfields coinmunity the
4Iddil 'onal burden of maintaining the unei"-
ployed there? The Premniert s policy amtounjts
to "WVork for Ill, nioncy for no0 one."
Thore is also tire matter of mceostructinu-
the railway.v Are thle rnilwams to lie
allowed to) fall inito such a state of disre-
painr ats to blie beyond redemption ? WVhen
Ilimits arte (loated, thie Goveramment guarantee
ill time prospectus to carry out certain wvork-i
with the proceeds, and to manintaini those-
works in a proper state of repair, We know
that some storks are not being kept in aI
i~mmpcr state of repair. There is the railwmv
to 'Northansl, for instance:. and there is the'
Eas;tern Goldfilds ,-aiwav.

The Preni 5 : We have lots; of men onl
those lines hallasting.

1Hon. J1. CITNNTNGI-A: Only about
120 men. The sleepers turn up and look at
the passengers. Those sleepers are at least
IS y-ears old. There is no cohiesion between
thle dngs;pikes atid the sleepers. It is not
my place to say that the lines are unsafe to
travel ov-er, bit the Government shold4
investigvate the position, eslpeially onl the
Plourgada-Mullewa setion of thle Wonlgal
H-ills railway' . I speciall.y request thle Atii-
isiter for Labour to give consideration to
the nume~rous menI who tirIf enloyed Gin
the goldfields, and -who need sustenance be-
cause they cannot obtain work.

Progrfess reported.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COM-
MITTEES.

M1r, SPEAKER:. I desire, to inform honi
miembersz that [ hanve nominabd the utembe'-
for Gac-'en (Mrr. Anigelo), the nuernber
for L-eederville (M1r. Panitom), and( thle neio-
her for Nelson (M1r. .1. H. Smith) to 1e
temlporaryv Chairmen of Committees.

Hiouse adjourned et 10.2$ pa.
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Thrle PRtESIIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
11.0., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DOG OWNERS,
PROTECTION.

lion. G. FRASER asked tite Chief Setr-i-
tarv : As thle notice, "Beware of the flog-,"
does not protect from prosecution owners
whose dogs attack trespassers, will the Oov-
crninent introduce aumending leeislation to
glive time required 1 )roteetioti to hionsehiolders
who dispday snobh notices.

The CHIEF SECREFT.A)Y replied: The
Dog Act is udiiiiis~tered lv rte local authomi-
ties. If these authorities suinnit I request
for an amnendmnent of thp At-t on the lutes in-
(iwitted, thle matter will retceive fufll eoisid-
eration.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
WORKS SCHEDULE.

I-ion. 0. FRASERI asked the Chief Set-
retary : 1, As mo pi-vision was made in the
schedule of works recently putblislied in the
daily Pressi for relief works in the areas cov-

ered by the North Fremantle M1unicipality,
Buckland 1-ill, Fremniattle, and M1elville Rb-ad
Boards, is it the intention of the Government
to diraw up a further schedule coveriitg those
areas? 2, If niot, will a quota of uniemiployed
fromn eacha of thtose districts be picked tul for
work in the metropolitan area '

The ClifEF SEI?RTARV replied: 1.
.No. 2, Yesi.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES-
RENT ADJUSTMENT.

Roen. E. IT. 1-ARRIS asked the Chief
Seereta i-v: 1, As the Land Act Amiendmetti
Act. 1631, p~rov'ides for anr adjustment cit
rents of pastoral leases. in -ertaim fistricts,

I-0'


